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ABSTRACT
Social media have become significant in the management of, and
communication around disasters and crisis situations. However, we do not
know how the social media function is being integrated into organisations that
are responsible for disaster management. This thesis contributes new
knowledge about organisational social media use by developing models of
social media implementation in Australian emergency management
organisations and local governments.
The study also considers other aspects of social media implementation: the
demographic profile of staff working on social media; policy; training and
resourcing requirements; and categories of social media use. It also identifies
barriers that can impede the advancement of social media in the Australian
emergency management sector.
This information can be used by organisations to evaluate the way the social
media function is positioned in their organisational structures to determine if
the placement, staffing and management of the function is aligned to their
business and communication goals.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
This thesis contributes new knowledge about organisational social media use
by developing models of social media implementation in the Australian
emergency management sector. Andriessen (quoted in Bouwman et al. 2013,
Chapter 1) defines Information and Communication Technology (ICT) adoption
as “the phase of investigation, research, consideration and decision making in
order to introduce a new system within the organization”. This definition implies
a structured, considered approach and is in direct contrast to the experimental,
unstructured way in which social media have been introduced into other
organisations (Mergel 2012, 284). Implementation, on the other hand,
occurred after the decision to introduce the technological innovation was made
and focused on various organisational aspects, like organisational structures,
strategy development, policy, and training to support the introduction of the
new innovation (Bouwman et al. 2013, Chapter 1). Given that the technology
adoption definition does not correspond with the way in which social media has
been introduced into organisations, and given the lack of research on social
media implementation in the Australian emergency management sector, the
area of social media implementation became the focus of my research.
This exploratory research study is based on online survey research with
Australian emergency management organisations and local governments. The
survey questions were designed to investigate the positioning, structure and
management of their social media functions. I then sought and found patterns
in the data to model the way in which social media was positioned within their
organisational structures. Through undertaking this research, I was also able
to gain greater insight into other factors that influence social media use in
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organisations - like the importance that is placed on social media policies, not
only to provide guidelines for staff posting on social media platforms, but also
to gather support, acceptance and resourcing for the social media function.
My decision to undertake this research was influenced by the disparity
between community and organisational adoption of social media. There has
been wide-spread acceptance and use of social media in the general
community over the past decade (Perrin 2015), with social media being
entangled with every aspect of everyday life (Burgess and Banks 2014, 286)
from connecting with friends, reviewing products and services, accessing
news, providing comment on television programs, through to creating and
sharing images of natural disaster events.
There has been strong growth in the number of people using social
media over the last decade (Perrin 2015, 3) and, as at January 2016, it was
estimated that just under a third of the world’s population were active users
(Chaffey 2016). Conversely, as shown in the literature, organisational adoption
of social media has been considerably slower (Sensis 2015, 4-6), although
there has been growth in the Australian business sector in the 12 months to
April 2016 (Sensis 2016, 6). Industries like real estate, entertainment, retail,
and fashion are strong adopters of social media, using platforms to
communicate with their target audiences to drive their sales and promotional
efforts (Carranza 2015).
Comparatively speaking, emergency management organisations and
local governments have been slower to adopt and use social media platforms
as part of their communication strategies (House Homeland Security
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Subcommittee on Emergency Preparedness, Response and Communications
Hearing. 2013, Social Media Trends in the Emergency Management
Community). However, the importance of social media has now been realised
in emergency communications as a result of its increasing use in recent
disasters, like the Haitian earthquake 2010 (Yates and Paquette 2011); the
South East Queensland floods 2011 (Bruns et al. 2012); the 2011 Japanese
earthquake and tsunami (Van Niekerk and Maharaj 2013); Hurricane Sandy in
the United States of America (USA) in 2012 (Haddow et al. 2014, 149); and
Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines in 2013 (Dufty 2015). Indeed, social media
are now seen as “a critical and indispensable element in disaster and crisis
communications” (Haddow et al. 2014, 148). Social media is not only important
for communicating in crisis situations; it is also used by the Australian
emergency management sector to communicate during routine operations.
However, the study treats social media use in such organisations holistically
and does not specifically look at how social media is used during each of these
two operating modes.
During disasters, social media are used in a variety of ways: providing
community safety information, alerts and warnings, and fielding requests for
assistance (Lindsay 2011, 3-5); establishing and facilitating community
recovery efforts, exemplified by the Queensland Flood Mud Army (Rafter n.d.
192); and providing a way to check on the safety of family and friends involved
in a crisis, using tools such as Google Person Finder (Fine Maron 2013).
A survey of the relevant literature indicates that organisational social
media adoption differs greatly from other forms of technology adoption in that
it is less structured, and driven by consumer usage and demand (Mergel 2012,
15

283-284; Mergel 2013, 124). This adoption approach is in direct contrast to the
hierarchical management structure, based on the command-and-control
model that is used in emergency management (Anderson 2012, 3-4).
Additionally, with the potential risks of using social media communications, like
the posting of misinformation (Larcker et al. 2012, 3) and security breaches
(Griffin 2012), this loss of control can mean that government organisations are
reluctant to adopt social media (Reddick and Norris 2013, 499).
These factors, combined with the increased prominence and
importance of social media in disaster communications, led me to question
how the Australian emergency management sector had integrated the social
media function into their organisational structures. I wanted to investigate if
their social media implementation followed the spontaneous approach seen in
other organisations or, given the quasi-military structures found in the
emergency management sector, whether the more traditional approach to
technology adoption was taken. By understanding the approaches used, and
through asking additional questions relating to the resourcing and
management of the social media function, I developed a detailed
understanding of the factors that influence the use of social media in these
organisations. This information can be used by organisations to evaluate the
way the social media function is positioned in their organisational structures to
determine if the placement, staffing and management of the function is aligned
to their business and communication goals. This study also shows how
external factors, such as community demand, can act as drivers for social
media use in organisations.
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While I was unable to find social media implementation models
specifically relating to the emergency management sector in the literature,
research undertaken by Mergel, Mugar and Jarrahi (2012) revealed that the
way social media was adopted into an organisation influenced their
subsequent practices, policies and strategies. Their study also found that once
social media use became accepted in organisations, subsequent policies and
structural changes (e.g. the creation of new positions) were required to
accommodate these new practices. Further research by Mergel (2013) into
how social media was adopted by US federal government agencies provided
an understanding of the factors that influenced the adoption process,
particularly how the placement of the social media function within an
organisational structure guided their communication strategies, policy content
and resourcing of social media. Owyang’s (2010, 12 and quoted in Chikandiwa
et al. 2013, 367) development of social media adoption models that relate
specifically to how the social media function is integrated into organisational
structures, provides a descriptive classification of the models and a strong
foundation on which to base this enquiry.
1.1

RESEARCH DESIGN

This study explored social media implementation in the Australian emergency
management sector in order to develop models to describe and better
understand the implementation process. The research question was:
How has the social media function evolved, and how has it
been positioned and implemented in Australian emergency
management organisations and local governments?
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I undertook a survey research approach to my study to ensure that I
would have a significant amount of data to help support the development of
generalised models of social media implementation (Rowley 2014, 310), as
they relate to Australian emergency management organisations and local
governments.
The research was based on the assumption, derived from my
observations when previously working in the emergency management sector,
that the social media function within organisations falls on a continuum
between

two

polarised

models,

namely,

the

authoritative

one-way

communication approach of command-and-control and the more interactive
approach that engages the community through multi-way communication, both
in times of disaster and during normal day-to-day operations.
Four sub-questions were used to further guide the research:
(a) How is the social media function resourced and staffed in these
organisations?
(b) How is the social media function positioned in these organisation
and what factors influenced the positioning?
(c) How is social media used in these organisations and for what
purposes?
(d) How is social media managed in these organisations?
While there was an increasing body of literature about how social media
was used in disaster events, there was little information available that
specifically showed how the Australian emergency management sector
implemented and managed the social media function in their organisations to
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facilitate the use of social media, both in times of crisis and during routine
operations. Therefore, by answering these research questions, the knowledge
base about organisational implementation of social media is strengthened.
From an organisational perspective, this research could be used across the
sector to compare their social media implementation with similar organisations.
Additionally, these findings could be used as a baseline for future research,
such as an investigation into whether the organisational implementation of the
social media function influences the way in which social media is used as a
medium in crisis communication.
My research was conducted with Australian emergency management
and local government organisations (Please refer to Section 3.2 for further
details on organisation selection). This study looked at web- and mobile- based
social media platforms that were used for multi-way communication with the
public - platforms like Twitter, Facebook and YouTube. Based on a review of
the social media platforms promoted on a selection of Australian emergency
management websites, each platform was chosen for the study on the basis
that it was being frequently used in the emergency management sector. The
study did not consider website communication or Really Simple Syndication
(RSS) feeds, where people subscribed to receive regular news updates that
are then read in a news reader or in a live bookmark on search engines. These
were not considered as they are sources of one-way communication and do
not incorporate social networks that enable multi-way communication between
organisations and users.
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1.2

OVERVIEW OF FINDINGS

My research findings support part of my original assumption about social
media

implementation.

However

this

assumption

was

based

on

communication approaches, such as the one-way dissemination of information
to the community at one end of the continuum through to multi-way
communication, interaction and engagement at the other. On further reflection
of the survey findings, my assumption needed to be adjusted to reflect how
social media had been incorporated into the organisational structure, and not
how it had been used for communication.
My findings suggest that the social media function in the Australian
emergency management sector does not fall on a continuum as this idea is
too neat and structured. The implementation of social media in these
organisations is more organic, like a web or branches of a tree, that
incorporates a variety of structures like the ad hoc, unsupported approach
where employees fill the gap in their organisation’s lack of social media
participation by creating their own social media pages, and a more integrated
approach, where social media are incorporated into every aspect of
emergency management, (e.g. operations, intelligence gathering, community
education). I also found that, in some cases, the models overlapped and took
on a hybrid of elements from other models to suit individual organisational
communication needs.
From both the literature and my research, seven models of social media
implementation in the Australian emergency management sector have been
identified:
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1. The “Working Hard for the Money” model, where organisations do not
create new positions to undertake social media communications, but
add the responsibility to the duties normally undertaken by media or
communication officers
2. The “Everybody’s Talking” model, which gives all members of the
organisation the freedom to use social media to communicate with the
public
3. The “You’re the Voice” model, where the responsibility for social media
lies with either one social media person, team or unit within the
organisation
4. The “With a Little Help from My Friends” model, which sees various
groups throughout the organisation independently post on social media,
with the corporate social media area providing a supporting role to
assist these groups with their social media communications
5. The “I Like It Both Ways” model combines the “You’re the Voice” and
“With a Little Help from my Friends” models to provide a corporate social
media function, and also allows local groups associated with the
organisation to manage their own social media platforms
6. The “Go Your Own Way” model occurs when there is no structure or
organisational support for the social media function, and individuals
seek to compensate for their organisation’s lack of social media
participation by setting up social media accounts on behalf of the
organisation and
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7. The “Let’s Stick Together” model, where the social media function is not
seen as a separate entity, but as integral to other areas of emergency
management.
1.3

THESIS OUTLINE

Chapter 2 sets the scene by providing an overview of the literature on social
media, its use in emergency communications, and factors that influence its
adoption into organisations. It also examines some models of social media
adoption in organisations.
Chapter 3 provides a detailed account of the research design and
methods, including a discussion of why I selected an online self-completion
survey as my research strategy, and the rationale for each of the survey
questions.
Chapters 4 to 7 discuss the findings from the data collection phase.
Chapter 4 provides an overview of the way in which social media are resourced
in the Australian emergency management sector. Also included in this chapter
is a profile of staff working on social media in the responding organisations.
This serves to help understand the demographic characteristics of the staff
and their academic or professional backgrounds. To help guide the
development of the implementation models, this chapter also explores their
staff recruitment processes.
Chapter 5 examines how social media are positioned in these
organisations, especially its location within the organisational structure. The
factors that affect social media implementation are also discussed, and the
chapter concludes with seven models that explain how the social media
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function is adopted in emergency management organisations and local
governments in Australia.
Chapter 6 discusses social media, including the length of time it has
been used in the responding organisations, the platforms used, and the
reasons for using it. These findings, together with a discussion of the sector’s
experiences in using social media, help provide a greater awareness of how it
is transforming their communications.
Chapter 7 explores how social media is managed in the responding
organisations, and provides details on the policies, training and analytics
undertaken. The chapter also discusses the respondents’ ratings of the various
communication and management strategies that are employed, to help gauge
the level of social media maturity in the organisations.
Chapter 8 concludes with a summary of the major research findings as
they relate to the original research question and objectives. The key insights
of this research are discussed, such as the important role that social media
policy plays in not only guiding social media communication, but also in
providing an educational tool to promote the benefits of social media use
throughout the organisation. Furthermore, this study found that the inclusion
of relationship building and reputation management into the ways social media
is used in the emergency management sector, suggests a change in
organisational attitude - a change from considering social media as a one-way
broadcast medium, to seeing it as an interactive social network that can be
used to engage with the community.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1

THE RISE OF SOCIAL MEDIA

Over the past decade, social media has been integrated into everyday life,
encompassing everything from connecting with friends, accessing news,
creating videos for public sharing, to expressing personal opinions and
commenting on television shows as they are aired. As Burgess and Banks
(2014) argue, social media has now become “an embedded communications
infrastructure extending across culture, society and the economy” (2014, 286),
with purposes ranging from everyday personal use, to retail marketing, to
workplace and organisational communication functions.
In January 2016, it was estimated that almost one third (31.2%) of the
world’s population were active social media users, representing approximately
2.307 billion people. This represents an increase of 10% from January 2015
(Chaffey, 2016). Australian internet users have been strong adopters of social
media, with 69% accessing it in 2016 (Sensis 2016, 14). In January 2016, and
relative to population, Australia was ranked globally as one of the top ten
countries in terms of active social media users (Statista 2016).
While the percentage of Australian social media users has remained
relatively constant since 2014 (i.e. 69% in 2014; 68% in 2015; and 69% in
2016), the frequency of use has increased. Over half (57%) of these users
accessed social media almost every day, with 26% checking it more than five
times every day (Sensis 2016, 14). This finding suggests that while the overall
usage of social media by the Australian community might be stabilising, the
frequency and intensity of use continues to increase steadily. This is confirmed
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by a 39% increase in the daily accessing of social media from 36% in 2012 to
50% in 2016 (Sensis 2016, 13; Sensis 2016, 14).
Sensis (2016, 19) reports that Facebook is the most popular social
media platform, with 95% of Australian internet users accessing this site in
2015, followed by Instagram (31%), LinkedIn (24%), Snapchat (22%), Twitter
(19%), Pinterest (11%), Google+ (10%), Tumblr (5%), Vine (3%), and Yelp and
Foursquare (1% each). Mobile and portable devices, like smartphones (76%)
and laptop computers (70%), are the most popular way for Australians to
access the internet, with 99% owning at least one internet- enabled device
(Sensis 2016, 11).
While there has been growth in the number of Australian businesses
using social media, this number is still less than the proportion of Australians
who access it (69%). Just under a half (48%) of small to medium sized
businesses and 79% of large businesses in Australia have a social media
presence, with each experiencing growth of 54.8% and 41.1% respectively in
the past twelve months (Sensis 2016, 6).
Social media only appeared in the early to mid-2000s: The photo- and
video-sharing site Flickr launched in 2004 (Wikipedia [1] 2016); Facebook was
launched for general public use in 2005; and Twitter emerged in 2006. By
2010, with numerous social media platforms available, social media’s
popularity quickly spread, not only in the community, but also in the corporate
sector (History Cooperative n.d.). In fact, social media is now “an industry
sector in its own right and is deeply entangled with and embedded in the
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practices and everyday lives of media professionals, celebrities and ordinary
users” (Burgess and Banks 2014, 286).
The adoption and use of social media has also occurred quickly, and
within a relatively short timeframe; for example, it took 13 years for television
to gain 50 million users, whereas Facebook had 100 million users within 9
months (Patel 2010, 60). This rapid emergence, acceptance and usage of
social media by the general population has occurred so quickly in comparison
to other technology adoption, that organisations have had little time to
understand and respond to this new form of communication. As Burgess and
Banks noted in 2014, while social media is becoming important across a
number of sectors, including government, business and not-for profit
organisations, “most companies are still quite tentatively exploring how to use
social media” (2014, 288). While the use of social media has become more
mainstream in commercial and media organisations, Burgess and Banks’
observation remains valid for government and emergency management
organisations.
2.2

SOCIAL MEDIA, EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AND CHANGE

The characteristics of social media - such as speed, reach, information
exchange, user-generated content, interactivity, and connectedness (Coombs
2015, 19) - make them powerful communication tools for the emergency
management sector. This is because they are the source of news, information,
and social connection for a growing majority of the community they serve.
Thus, the emergency management sector is now using social media for both
disaster and normal day-to-day communications (Dufty 2015; Anikeeva,
Steenhamp and Arbon 2015, 22; Yates and Paquette 2011, 6). Lindsay (2011,
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3-5) has classified emergency management social media communications into
the following areas:
1. Community safety and crisis information throughout all stages of a
disaster (i.e. prevention, preparedness, response and recovery)
2. Emergency alerts and community warnings
3. Intelligence gathering for situational awareness (for example, where the
community provides first-hand, on-scene reports about what is
happening in disaster areas)
4. Notifications (such as providing information on training exercises to staff
and volunteers)
5. Requests for assistance from the community (by using social media as
a supplementary channel to Triple Zero emergency calls) and
6. Recovery

information

(through

providing

the

community

with

information and links to other agencies who are able to provide
assistance, such as post-disaster financial assistance).
The introduction of social media has brought three significant changes
relevant to disaster communications: the emergence of citizen journalism,
where user-generated content is being used both as primary news and
supplementary content (Standley 2013, 132); the blurring of lines of
communication, with the community now being an active participant in disaster
communications, rather than emergency management organisations holding
the sole and well-controlled responsibility to manage information and message
flow during disasters (Shiel et al. 2011, 53-54); and the amplification of word
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of mouth communication, enabling one source to communicate quickly with
many, across geographic boundaries (Qualman 2013), and at minimal cost
(Fisher and Reuber 2011, 2).
The emergency management sector can use these changes to
complement their disaster management efforts. For example, in a disaster,
emergency management organisations can incorporate user-generated
content, such as on-the-ground observations and images, into their situational
awareness reports to aid in disaster management decision-making. Also,
social media can increase the exposure, reach and intensity of community
safety communications.
The perceived importance of social media in the emergency
management context is evidenced by the number of emergency management
professionals attending conferences. The Eidos Institute Social Media in
Times of Crisis Symposia (2011 and 2013), and the Australian and New
Zealand Disaster and Emergency Management Conferences (2014 and 2015),
for example, devoted entire conference streams to social media. There have
also been an increasing number of newspaper articles citing the popularity of
social media usage in various emergency management organisations around
the world (Lillebuen 2015; Queensland Police are Pioneers in Social Media
2013; Chislett 2012; Brus 2012; Cowan 2010).
Despite the increased attention that social media is attracting, there is
still some confusion about how, and to what extent, it can be integrated into
the emergency management environment, and with what benefits or impacts.
Some emergency management organisations and local governments might
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feel enthusiasm, and perhaps even some pressure, around the adoption of
social media; for others there may also be some reluctance and concern about
using this new communication medium (Anikeeva, Steenhamp and Arbon
2015). Some of the reasons for this reluctance were uncertainty about the best
way to use social media (Nipps 2011) and a lack of staff to undertake the social
media function (Haddow and Haddow 2013, 136).
Social media brings about a new set of potential risks for organisations,
like posting of misinformation (Larcker et al. 2012, 2), as seen during the 2013
Boston marathon bombings (Beck 2013). Also, there are risks associated with
using user-generated content that, while perceived as trustworthy by other
social media users, lacks organisational verification, and “editorial control and
‘professional’ oversight” (Crowe 2012, 47); for example, fake images were
posted and shared on social media platforms during Hurricane Sandy
(Burgess, Vis and Bruns 2012).
There are also risks associated with security breaches and the hacking
of official social media accounts (Suart 2013), where personal employee
information could be made public, with the possibility of exposing staff to
potential harm (Griffin 2012, 3); for example, the 2014 Sony Pictures cyberattack where personal employee data was stolen and the Twitter account
hacked (Betters 2015).
Reddick and Norris (2013, 499) suggest that governments might also
be reluctant to embrace this new technology because of the perceived loss of
control. For emergency management organisations, this loss of control is in
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direct contrast to their usual command-and-control approach to emergency
management (Anderson 2012, 3-4).
2.3

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIAL MEDIA ADOPTION IN
ORGANISATIONS

In the late 1980s, Zmud and Apple (in Cooper and Zmud 1990, 124-125)
identified that the adoption of information technology (IT) in organisations
occurred in a staged process. First, a problem was identified in the
organisation. Next, various IT options that could remedy the problem were
found and then evaluated in order to find the best IT solution available. The
catalyst for change came from either a recognised need in the organisation,
technological advances, or a combination of both. The adoption process
occurred after securing managerial support. This was followed by the adaption
phase, where the technology was introduced into the organisation, procedures
were developed or revised and staff training occurred. For the emergency
management field, Bharosa et al. (quoted in Latonero and Shklovski 2011, 4)
propose that an information expert is also required to act as mediator between
the technology, information, organisation, and intended audience.
The adoption of organisational social media has taken a less structured
approach. For governments, innovation in the use of information and
communication technologies was traditionally driven by policy, political
mandates, or consultants who were hired to improve service delivery (Browne
and Osborne quoted in Mergel 2012, 283). However, as Mergel (2012, 284)
observes, the adoption of social media in many government agencies occurred
as a result of experimentation. This happened either through the observation
of social media’s use by other organisations or by staff members, “so-called
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intrapreneurs, who were willing to test and experiment on third-party platforms
outside officially sanctioned processes” (Mergel and Bretschneider quoted in
Mergel 2012, 284). Social media policy and guidelines followed retrospectively
(Mergel 2012, 284).
Further research undertaken by Mergel et al. (2012, 155-158) expands
on this approach and suggests another two ways in which social media are
adopted in organisations. The first of these is the Early Adopter and Innovator
pathway, where organisations seek to increase their visibility and be at the
forefront of the market by using social media. This approach, where there is
freedom to experiment with social media, holds some element of risk taking.
However, the advantages of being competitive in the market far outweigh the
more cautious approach of waiting to see what other organisations are doing.
The other approach, known as Bandwagon Jumpers, is where an
organisational decision to use social media is based on how many other
organisations are using it, rather than on an organisation’s own specific
organisational need. While this approach is slower in pace, it is still considered
by Mergel et al. (2012, 157) to be used by “highly innovative social media
practitioners”. This responsive adoption process enables organisations to be
seen as being up to date and in touch with their communities.
One of the key differences between IT and social media adoption is that
the decision to adopt social media has come from a change in consumer
communication preferences and behaviour (Mergel 2013, 124), as opposed to
a need to rectify an organisational problem with an IT solution (Cooper and
Zmud 1990, 124). Miller (2011, 96) argues that “social media is a technological
anomaly”, where individuals have quickly adapted to the new technology in
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their private lives, without exposure to it in the workplace. This is quite different
to other communication technologies (e.g. email and fax) where business
needs drive the introduction, prior to individuals using the technology in their
personal lives.
This bottom-up approach, together with the more experimental nature
of social media adoption in organisations, also highlights the difference in the
way organisational policy is developed. Social media policy tends to be
developed after the tools are already in use, as opposed to the traditional
technology adoption approach, where policies and procedures are developed
prior to the technology being used in the organisation (Mergel et al. 2012, 155,
159). Additionally, in contrast to other technology adoption in organisations,
which was primarily undertaken out of public view, social media adoption is
highly visible and observable to the online community, where “every misstep
or unresponsiveness is immediately called out by the public and replicated
through each social networking site” (Mergel 2012, 283).
Another differentiating factor between these two types of adoption is
that social media uses third-party platforms rather than the organisation’s own
information and communication infrastructure (Mergel 2013, 123). This
alleviates the need to make decisions about hardware and software solutions,
as was previously the case in IT adoption. However, this lack of control over
the management of social media platforms brings other concerns for
organisations, like having little or no influence in relation to platform feature
changes (Mergel 2013, 124); privacy issues (Lindsay 2011, 8); and security
concerns (Crowe 2012, 64; Van Zyl 2009, 913-914), such as the security of
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organisational infrastructure and confidential or sensitive data (Gharawi et al.
2010, 360; Picazo-Vela et al. 2012, 505-506).
2.4

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE THE ADOPTION, IMPLEMENTATION
AND USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA IN ORGANISATIONS

The factors that influence organisational social media adoption include: the
organisational culture (Meister 2013, 25); management styles (Miller 2011,
97); enthusiasm and drive (Sharif, Troshani and Davidson 2015, 57);
management knowledge and understanding of social media and its benefits
(Silverman 2013; Sheil et al. 2011, 65; Sharif, Troshani and Davidson 2015,
57); and the availability of resources, staff and training to facilitate the social
media function (Gharawi et al. 2010, 359; San Su et al. 2013, 4; Rea et al.
2011, 93).
A recent qualitative study of the way in which social media has been
adopted into Australian local governments by Sharif, Troshani and Davidson
(2015, 57), highlighted that external factors such as community demand, other
government agencies’ success in using social media, and the popularity of
social media usage in the general community, also influenced local
government social media adoption. They found that perceived risks, such as
potential negative posts and security breaches to IT infrastructure, and the
presence of policies and formalised frameworks to support the social media
function, were further considerations when adopting social media in
organisations (Sharif, Troshani and Davidson 2015, 57).
Traditionally, there has been a strong link between technology adoption
and the size of an organisation (Reddick and Norris 2013, 500). Howard (2012,
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13) also found that the size of the population that an Australian local
government serves influences its use of social media. However, Oliveria and
Welsh (2013, 403) do not support Howard’s finding; their research indicated
that the size of the local government did not impact on dissemination,
feedback, participation and international collaboration via social media
platforms.
Latonero and Shklovski (2011, 5) observed that an IT champion within
emergency management organisations was essential to drive organisational
adoption and use of technology. This finding is further reinforced by Howell
and Higgins (in Nah and Saxton 2013, 300) who also identified a strong
connection between social media adoption and the presence of a social media
champion in the organisation.
Research undertaken by Nah and Saxton (2013, 306) into social media
adoption in the not-for-profit sector found a positive relationship between an
organisation’s strategy (e.g. revenue generation from the delivery of programs
to the community) and their use of social media. Mergel (2013, 126-129) also
established a link between the mission and strategies of an organisation, the
physical placement of the social media function, and the subsequent
communication style and tactics that were used.
In one approach, where organisations focussed on representation and
inclusiveness, the social media function was placed in the IT Department,
where communications were mainly one-way and used to broadcast and
disseminate information such as updates on, and warnings of impending
disasters (Mergel 2013, 126-127 & 129). In a second approach, where
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organisations focussed on engaging with the community, the social media
function was situated in the public affairs area, where organisations were more
likely to allocate dedicated funding and staff to the function. This facilitated a
more educational approach to their online communication, with information
being extracted from social media content allowing for greater ad hoc
interactions with their followers (Mergel 2013, 128-129). The third approach
was where the social media function was placed with knowledge experts within
the organisation, where networking occurred online and information was
exchanged through these interactions, within the boundaries of organisational
social media guidelines (Mergel 2013, 128-129).
In summary, the following factors are influential in an organisation’s
adoption of social media:
1. Organisational culture
2. The organisation’s mission statement and resulting organisational
strategies
3. Organisation size
4. Management style, drive and encouragement
5. Knowledge and understanding of social media and its benefits
6. The presence of a social media champion
7. Policies and formalised frameworks to support the social media
function
8. Resource availability, including staff to undertake social media
communications
9. Availability of training in relation to social media usage and
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10. External influences such as community demand and the need to
keep up with other organisations in the social media environment.
2.5

SOCIAL MEDIA ADOPTION MODELS

The adoption of social media accompanies change in organisations, not only
in relation to communication, but also to operations and structure (Mergel et
al. 2012, 156; Proctor 2012). Owyang (2010, 12 and quoted in Chikandiwa et
al. 2013, 367) studied the impact of the introduction of social media on
organisational structure and developed five models of social media adoption
based upon organisational strategic frameworks:
1. Centralised Model, where policy and strategic direction comes from
a single senior level department within the organisation. This is the
same as a top-down management approach, where the decisions,
guidelines and processes are made by senior management, with no
input from the staff that will have to implement the project (Filev
2008)
2. Distributed Strategic Model, where each department in the
organisation develops its own social media policy and strategic
direction. There is no centralised approach to social media with this
model and it is highly probable that this uncoordinated approach
may cause differing policies and messaging, that may subsequently
cause confusion to both staff and their social media community
3. Coordinated Hub and Spoke Model, where the tactical framework
comes from senior management, and individual departments are
left to implement that framework in their own area. With this model,
the strategic direction comes from the top management levels in the
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organisation, and then gives the individual units within the
organisation the freedom to interpret the direction in a way that is
best

suited

to

their

service

delivery and

communication

requirements
4. Multiple Hub and Spoke Model, while similar to the Coordinated
Hub and Spoke Model, differs in that departments within the
organisation each define their tactical framework, developing their
own social media strategies and tactics accordingly. This model
implies that there is some strategic direction on social media
coming from senior management levels, yet it formally gives the
mandate for individual units within the organisation to develop their
own strategies and tactics for social media. I see the key difference
between these two models being that the Coordinated Hub and
Spoke models allows staff to interpret senior management direction
for social media, whereas the

Multiple Hub and Spoke model

enables staff to input directly into the strategies and tactics to be
used for social media in their individual units and
5. Holistic Model, where each department and/or unit in the
organisation freely uses social media, and individual efforts are then
coordinated.
Additionally, Howard (2012) surveyed Australian local government
usage of social media. Similarly, San Su et al. (2013) explored the use,
capability and development of social media in US emergency management
agencies. These studies have provided some insight into the way in which
social media was adopted in local government and emergency management
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organisations, particularly in relation to staffing. San Su et al. (2013, 28), for
example, reported that less than 16% of the organisations they surveyed had
a dedicated social media officer. In a further example, Howard (2012, 52)
identified the difficulty that local governments have in not only finding
appropriate staff, but staff who were willing to live and work in rural and remote
areas of Australia.
2.6

CONCLUSION

This literature review has provided an overview of the rapid rise and
widespread popularity of social media in the general community, and found
that organisational social media usage is not as extensive as its community
usage. It also found that, while the unique characteristics of social media make
it an important component of crisis communication, they also expose
organisations to potential risks. This could be a hindering factor in the
advancement of social media in local government and emergency
management organisations.
The differences between social media and technology adoption have
been discussed to help to better understand the factors that potentially
influence organisational social media adoption. Finally, two models of social
media adoption have been introduced and used as a basis for my subsequent
research. The next chapter discusses the methodology used in this study, and
provides a rationale for the choice of research strategy and the survey
questions.
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
3.1

RESEARCH QUESTION AND OBJECTIVES

Social media can be viewed as both a function within an organisation and also
as a medium of communication. The aim of this study was to explore how the
social media function is structured and organised in Australian emergency
management organisations and local governments, and to then develop
models to explain how it has been implemented in these organisations. Thus,
the research question was: How has the social media function evolved, been
positioned, and implemented in emergency management organisations and
local governments in Australia?
This research was originally based on the assumption that the social
media function falls on a continuum between two polarised models, namely
the authoritative, one-way communication approach

associated with

command-and-control organisational structures, and the more interactive
approach that seeks to engage the community through

multi-way

communication, both in times of disaster and during normal day-to-day
operations.
Building on previous research in relation to organisational social media
adoption, my study looked at its implementation in emergency management
organisations and local governments as well as related factors such as
staffing; the roles, responsibility and authority of staff and volunteers to
communicate on social media platforms on behalf of their organisation; and
social media policies, training, and analytics.
The following sub-questions were used to guide the research:
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a. How is the social media function resourced and staffed in
these organisations?
b. How is the social media function positioned in these
organisations, and what factors influenced that positioning?
c. How is social media used in these organisations and for what
purposes?
d. How is social media managed in these organisations?
3.2

PARTICIPANTS

All Australian emergency management organisations (i.e. 83) and local
governments (i.e. 565) were invited to participate in this research. For the
purpose of this study, emergency management organisations included:
Federal, State, Territory and Local Governments; Police, Fire, and Ambulance
Services; State Emergency Services; and Surf Lifesaving, Royal Life Saving,
Volunteer Marine Rescue, and Coastguard organisations in Australia. These
organisations were chosen because they are government institutions, or
closely associated with government; provide localised emergency services;
and are considered to be leaders in Australian disaster management. Most of
the organisations in this study had a public service role and provided essential
services, including emergency services, to their communities. In the case of
local governments, their service delivery also included additional services like
social welfare (e.g. public housing) and services that specifically target people
with special needs (e.g. aged care) (Whelan 2011, 9).
For the purpose of this study, news media organisations were defined
as “elements of the mass media that focus on delivering news to the general
public or a target public” (Wikipedia [2] 2016). Local media organisations, on
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the other hand, tend to have a more localised focus and are more likely to
broadcast regional news to a smaller population within a specific geographical
area (Wikipedia [3] 2017). Even though it is acknowledged that both the news
media and local media organisations play an important role in providing the
community with relevant disaster communications, as well as being a conduit
between emergency management agencies and the community in times of
crisis, these were not included in this study because they do not provide onthe-ground emergency response and recovery services to the community.
Similarly, while recognising the vital support provided by the Australian
Defence Force to the community during disasters, they were also not included
in this study because their disaster response is secondary, coming after a
request for assistance is received from the relevant state or territory
government (Australian Army 2015). Furthermore, the social media accounts
of the Australian Defence Force are used for a variety of other purposes (e.g.
to provide information about military exercises), in addition to crisis
communication.
3.3

METHODOLOGY
The methological stance used in this study was exploratory, with the

survey findings being used to describe how social media was placed, managed
and used in the Australian emergency management sector.
A self-administered online questionnaire was used because it was a
timely and economical way to gather data from a large group of geographically
dispersed people (Yun and Trumbo 2000 quoted in Wright 2005; Kelley et al.
2003, 262; Evans and Mathur 2005, 196; Weerakkody 2011, 137). Further, by
using an electronic self-completion questionnaire, the data entry and
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quantitative coding were automatically completed, as respondents keyed their
answers directly into the survey tool. This approach saved the time and costs
associated with the data entry and coding used in more traditional forms of
surveying, such as mail surveys (Deacon et al. 2007, 68 - 70).
There were some disadvantages to this method; for example, sample
bias, and

the

questionable

accuracy of

respondents’ self-reporting

(Weerakkody 2011, 137). It could also be argued that various qualitative
research methods, such as interviews and focus groups, would produce
greater insight and understanding into the issues faced by the Australian
emergency management sector (Taylor, Bogdan & DeVault 2016, 14).
However, since no previous research had examined the adoption of social
media in the context of emergency management organisations in Australia, it
was essential that sufficient data was gathered to enable broad coverage
(Rowley 2014, 310). I therefore considered the online survey approach to be
the most appropriate for the purpose and scope of the study, while the
sampling method creates limits on its generalisability.
3.3.1 Questionnaire Design
With the aim of enhancing response rates, the questionnaire was designed to
be attractive to the respondents by not appearing too overwhelming or arduous
(Rowley 2014, 314). I achieved this through limiting the number of questions
asked; writing the questions in a clear and straightforward manner; providing
well-defined response options (Oracle 2012, 2-4); listing and grouping the
questions in a logical order (Weerakkody 2011, 128); and using a progress bar
to indicate (to respondents) how much of the survey had been completed and
what still remained. While some studies have found that the inclusion of a
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progress bar has no effect on survey completion rates and is sometimes
viewed negatively by respondents (Matzat Snijders and van der Horst, 2009
quoted in Yentes et al. 2012), a study by researchers from North Carolina State
University found that data quality, respondent focus and enjoyment of the
survey increased when a progress bar was used (Yentes et al. 2012).
The questionnaire was written predominantly to provide quantitative
research outputs through asking (mainly) multiple choice and Likert rating
scale questions. For most questions, respondents were able to choose from a
number of pre-determined responses or to select the “other, please specify”
category, where they were asked to write their responses in free text. Likert
rating scale questions, where the variances in respondents’ opinions were
noted, allowed for a more complex analysis of the data.
Two qualitative, open-ended questions were also included at the end of
the questionnaire to provide further depth and insight. This form of questioning
does not presume a response and enables respondents to give an accurate
representation of their opinions, without having to confine their views to a
researcher’s pre-determined response categories (Priest 2010, 74-75;
Weerakkody 2011, 126). Therefore, by including both closed and open-ended
questions in the questionnaire, not only was a wide range of quantitative data
collected, but qualitative information was also obtained. This enabled a more
holistic approach to the investigation. (A copy of the questionnaire is provided
in Appendix A.)
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3.3.2 Rationale for Questions
The first three questions in the questionnaire (“Does your organisation use
social media?”; “How long has your organisation been using social media?”;
and “Please select all the social media platforms your organisation currently
uses”) focused on the organisation’s use of social media, to establish whether
they engaged in social media communications and, if so, how long they had
been using social media and which platforms they used. The aim was to
identify a baseline for social media participation in the Australian emergency
management sector, and to ascertain when these organisations started using
social media compared to its adoption in the general community.
The next five questions focused on the area of staffing. Question 4
(“How many staff and volunteers use social media as part of their work in your
organisation?”) asked respondents to provide the number of staff and
volunteers who used social media in their organisation. The rationale for this
question was to gauge the extent of social media use, and to identify potential
implementation models. For example, if the respondents indicated that all their
staff and volunteers communicated on social media platforms on behalf of the
organisation, it would be likely that they had adopted a Holistic Adoption Model
(Owyang 2010, 12 and Owyang quoted in Chikandiwa et al. 2013, 367), as
described in Section 2.5.
Question 5 (“How are the social media positions structured in your
organisation?”) built on Question 4 by specifically asking how the social media
positions were structured in the responding organisations to help better
understand their situation, and to aid in the development of the implementation
models.
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Question 6 (“In what functional area is your social media officer or team
located?”) was based on Mergel’s research (2013, 127-129) that showed a
relationship between the positioning of the social media function in an
organisation and the communication approach used.
Question 7 (“Please complete the following table, using the drop down
menu in each column, for each staff member, including yourself, who is
working on social media in your organisation?”) asked respondents to provide
a demographic profile (i.e. position, age, gender and academic or professional
background) for themselves and all the staff working on social media in their
organisations. The purpose of this question was to gain insight into the
characteristics and composition of social media staff.
Question 8 (“How did you get into your social media role in this
organisation?”) looked at how the respondent gained their social media role in
the organisation. This question was asked to see whether the survey
responses reflected the literature, which reports that social media activity and
responsibility has simply been added to the job roles of overseas emergency
management workers. The responses to this question also helped in the
development of the social media implementation models presented in this
thesis.
The next ten questions focused on social media management, with
Questions 9 and 10 (“Does your organisation have a social media policy?”;
“What is covered by the social media policy?”) covering the area of social
media policy. These questions were included as the literature indicates that
social media policy is usually developed some time after the introduction of
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social media in an organisation. As a question relating to the timing of the
development of the social media policy was considered too difficult (i.e. for
respondents to give a specific date or timeframe), no specific timing question
was included in the questionnaire. (I had hoped to determine whether an
organisation’s social media policy was developed before or after the media
became part of the organisation’s communication.)
Questions 11 and 12 (“Does your organisation provide social media
training to its personnel?”; “What content is included in your training
program?”) addressed the issue of social media training, to identify if the
Australian experience was similar to the overseas experience, where social
media training is limited in similar organisations.
Question 13 (“What are the main ways your organisation uses social
media?”)

explored

whether

Lindsay’s

classification

of

emergency

management use of social media (2011, 3–5) is comparable to the Australian
emergency management sector. It also aimed to identify whether any
additional categories of use were evident. As mentioned in the Literature
Review, multi-layered posting approvals can be a barrier to getting timely
information out on social media platforms. Question 14 (“What approvals are
required in order for staff and volunteers to communicate on the organisation’s
behalf on social media platforms?”) was asked to determine what, if any,
approval processes potentially hindered the free flow of communication on
social media platforms.
Questions 15 to 17 (“Does your organisation undertake social media
analytics?”; “What sort of social media analytics does your organisation use?”;
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“What services or platforms do you use for your social media analytics?”) were
posed because organisations experience a greater level of social media
maturity when they move from measuring outputs (e.g. the number of ‘likes’)
to more outcome-based measures, such as analysing content on their social
media platforms (IBM 2012, 3-4).
Using a seven point Likert scale, Question 18 asked respondents to rate
their level of agreement with six statements that related to the strategies their
organisations employed in their social media communications: “Social media
is an integral part of all our marketing and communication activities.”; “We seek
out ways to engage with our audience on social media.”; “We tend to use social
media in an ad hoc fashion.”; “We have developed formal social media
strategies and align them to our organisation’s mission and business goals.”;
“Social media is viewed as just another channel to get information out.”; and
“Social media is used by a lot of different work units within our organisation for
a variety of purposes.” The main purpose of this line of questioning was to
identify respondents’ perceptions of the social media strategies used in their
organisations. Additionally, these statements were used to gauge the level of
senior management support and commitment to social media, and the
organisation’s subsequent level of social media maturity (Bochenek and Blili
2014, 162-163).
Finally, the last two open-ended questions provided respondents with
an opportunity to express themselves without any pre-determined response
category to prompt their replies. Question 19 asked respondents to complete
the sentence, “I think social media in my organisation is …”. This question was
designed to enable respondents to state their thoughts and feelings on any
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issue they wished to raise in relation to organisational social media use.
Similarly, Question 20 offered respondents the chance to freely provide any
further comments they had relating to social media in their organisations, or to
mention anything else of relevance that might not have been included in the
questionnaire. Almost half (n=66; 43.42%) of respondents provided a
response to this question.
3.4

SURVEY STAGES

There were three stages to this study, with the first being the identification of
target organisations and their contact details. This was followed by the
development and pilot testing of the survey instrument. The third and final
stage involved the administration of the survey, the analysis of the data and
the development of the proposed models of social media implementation.
3.4.1 Stage 1: Identification of Target Organisations and Approach
First, it was necessary to identify the target organisations that would be invited
to participate in the research, and to determine the best way to reach them. I
undertook online desk research to identify the national, state and territory
bodies, associations and networks affiliated with emergency management
organisations and local governments in Australia. The aim of this approach
was to see if a list of member organisations was available for each type of
service (e.g. fire, ambulance, local government) and, if so, to obtain the
relevant contact details. In most cases, databases of organisation names, the
names of their Chief Executive Officers (CEOs), and subsequent contact
details were available online. For those organisations that did not have these
details available, an Internet search was conducted to access each of their
websites to obtain the relevant details. In most cases, a street or postal
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address was available and, where none existed, these details were requested
either by email, telephone, or through a website’s “Contact Us” page.
A letter was then sent to the CEO of each organisation to inform them
about the project. Then, if they agreed to their organisation being a part of the
research, they were asked to deliver an invitation letter (See Appendix B) to
the person within their organisation who had the primary responsibility for
social media communications. I used this approach for three reasons: the
contact details were easily accessible via databases and websites; the CEO’s
selection of the most appropriate person to complete the survey would
increase the likelihood that the survey was responded to by the intended
participant; and a hard-copy letter specifically addressed to the CEO followed
the chain of command and would engender credibility. The latter is sometimes
lacking in online research as it does not display the tangible symbols of
authenticity - such as official letterheads, name tags, and uniforms - that are
evident in more traditional forms of research such as mail-out surveys and
face-to-face interviews (Deacon et al. 2007, 71). It is important to note that a
different research strategy, like ethnographic research, may have uncovered
different ways in which social media was used in these organisations.
3.4.2 Stage 2: Development and Pilot Testing of Questionnaire
The online questionnaire was developed using the Key Survey software
program. As it was essential to protect the privacy of the respondents and keep
their identities confidential, any identifying data was kept separate from their
responses by splitting the questionnaire into two parts (Virginia Tech n.d.), with
a unique identifying code being generated by the survey tool to link the two
data sets. It was important to be able to connect the data sets to assist with
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the analysis, particularly when looking at commonalities and differences
between the two organisational types (i.e. emergency management
organisations and local governments).
After the questionnaire had been developed, it was sent for pilot-testing
to 20 people from QUT and my former employer, the Queensland Department
of Community Safety. This testing was to ensure that the questions were clear,
easy to understand, and logically presented to comprise a varied and
interesting questionnaire (Rowley 2014, 312–316). It was also important that
the questionnaire was not too long so as to ensure that respondents remained
engaged in the process (Sheehan and McMillian quoted in Van Selm and
Jankowski 2006, 441). Twelve people completed the pilot test and advised
that, apart from several slight grammatical, spelling and layout errors, the
questionnaire was, overall, easy to read and logical.
After receiving the questionnaire feedback, the necessary changes
were made in readiness for its launch with the target audience (Kane and
O’Reilly-De Brun 2001, 167). However, a minor issue with the questionnaire’s
logic was encountered. This prevented some respondents from answering the
“Other, please specify” item in Question 3. This issue was dealt with by recontacting these respondents by email after the survey closed to seek their
input for this question.
3.4.3 Stage 3: Conduct of Survey and Analysis of Results
The survey was conducted between May and October 2015. This period was
longer than first anticipated because some of the organisations also required
the study to be reviewed by their own ethics committees. In mid-August 2015,
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reminder emails were sent out to encourage more organisations to participate
(Van Selm and Jankowski 2006, 19). This strategy was successful, with over
50 additional organisations completing the questionnaire.
Once the survey closed, the data was then exported from Key Survey
into Excel to enable data cleaning (e.g. duplication of entries from
organisations, blank entries). The qualitative responses, in the “Other, please
specify” categories and open-ended questions, were then manually coded and
categorised into relevant themes (Weerakkody 2011, 151) prior to exporting
the worksheet into SPSS for analysis. As this was an exploratory research
study, SPSS was used to collate and provide a descriptive analysis of the data.
As mentioned in the Introduction Chapter of this thesis, the emergency
management sector uses social media both during times of crisis and during
normal day-to-day operations. However, please note that the data in this study
has been analysed holistically and the analysis was not based separately on
either of the two operating modes mentioned above.
First, the organisations that responded to the questionnaire were
classified into their organisation type, jurisdiction and geographic location.
Then, I conducted an initial analysis of the data to provide an overview of social
media usage in the Australian emergency management sector. Outputs, such
as the length of time organisations had been using social media, the platforms
used, and the purposes for which it was used, were obtained. Then, where
relevant, the data was further examined to determine commonalities and
differences, both within and external to each user group (e.g. emergency
management organisations and local governments). With respect to the
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analysis of the qualitative questions (i.e. Questions 19 and 20), I manually went
through each of the comments and identified recurring themes by giving each
theme a number. I then assigned these numbers to all the qualitative
comments. Then I looked to see which comments were most frequently cited
by respondents and, where appropriate, reported these in my thesis. Other
qualitative comments were also used throughout the study to give context,
highlight examples and important points. Finally, the findings from the data and
the literature were combined to develop the models that show how social
media is implemented in the Australian emergency management sector.
With respect to the responses received from participants, it was not
possible to identify if they were answering the questions from their own
personal point of view or as an organisational representative.
3.5

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS

As this research involved voluntary human participation, both at the
organisational and individual levels, I adopted a considered approach to
administering the questionnaire (as outlined in Appendix C). The study was
reviewed by the QUT Human Research Ethics Committee to ensure that it was
to be conducted in accordance with National Statement on Ethical Conduct in
Human Research 2007 (Australian Government). (The QUT Ethics Approval
number is 1500000002.)
3.6

RESPONSE RATES

A total of 152 completed questionnaires were received from 147 organisations
(as specified in Appendix D). This variation was due to five of the local
governments sending the survey to two separate sections of their organisation
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(i.e. emergency management and communications) to enable each area to
respond according to their own organisational responsibility for social media.
Where this occurred, the responses from the separate sections of the
organisations were included in the analysis.
Based on the 147 organisations participating, the overall response rate
was 22.7%. The response rate was calculated by dividing the total number of
invitations sent to organisations (648 invitations sent) by the number of
organisations that participated in the study (147 organisations). According to
research undertaken by Sauermann and Roach (2013, 273), online survey
response rates are usually lower than other survey methods, with the average
being in the 10 to 25 percent range. This places the response rate for my
questionnaire at the higher end of the anticipated response rate for online
surveys.
In the first section of the questionnaire, there were four questions which
asked the respondents to provide personal information (e.g. their name, the
organisation they worked for, their position and email address). Of the 147
responding organisations, almost a quarter (n=35, 23.8%) were from New
South Wales, followed by Victoria (n=29, 19.7%), Queensland (n=25,17%),
South Australia (n=21,14.2%), Western Australia (n=16, 10.9%), Tasmania
(n=5, 3.4%), Northern Territory (n=5, 3.4%), Australian Federal Agencies (n=2,
1.4%), and the Australian Capital Territory (n=1, 0.7%). This representation by
Australian states and territories approximately corresponds with their
population size, with the exception of South Australia and the Northern
Territory that have smaller populations than Western Australia and the
Australian Capital Territory, respectively (Wikipedia [4] 2016).
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State/Territory

NSW

EMOs

Local
Government

Unidentified

Total

(n=14)

(n=125)

(n=8)

(n=147)

1 (7.1%)

34 (27.2%)

0

35
(23.8%)

Victoria

2 (14.3%) 27 (21.6%)

0

29
(19.7%)

Queensland

3 (21.4%) 22 (17.6%)

0

25
(17%)

South Australia

2 (14.3%) 19 (15.2%)

0

21
(14.2%)

Western Australia

2 (14.3%) 14 (11.2%)

0

1 (7.1%)

0

16
(10.9%)

Tasmania

4 (3.2%)

5
(3.4%)

Northern Territory

0

5 (3.4%)

0

5
(3.4%)

ACT

1 (7.1%)

0

0

1
(0.7%)

Australia

2 (14.3%) 0

0

2
(1.4%)

Blank

0

0

8 (100%)

8
(5.4%)

Table 3.1 Survey respondents by jurisdiction and organisation type

As detailed in Table 3.1, the majority of respondents were from local
government organisations (n=125, 85%), with participation from each
Australian State and the Northern Territory (The Australian Capital Territory
does not have a local government). Fourteen (9.5%) emergency management
organisations participated in the research, of which 85.7% (n=12) represented
state government agencies, and the remaining 14.3% (n=2) represented the
federal government. No emergency management agencies from the Northern
Territory participated in the survey. The difference in numbers of participating
organisations from emergency management and local government is to be
expected, as there are more local government bodies than emergency
management organisations in each state and territory.
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3.7

CONCLUSION

This research strategy represents a comprehensive approach to addressing
the research objectives through survey research, with both quantitative and
qualitative options provided in the response categories. Care was taken
throughout to ensure that the survey was undertaken by the most appropriate
person from each organisation who had the day-to-day responsibilities for
social media communications. This provided the research with a level of
confidence that the responses received would be reflective of social media use
and experiences in the organisations, and of the challenges they faced in its
introduction.
The next four chapters present the findings from the data collected in
this study, and provide the basis for the development of the models of social
media implementation. They also provide insight into the various aspects of
social media use and management in the responding agencies. For
emergency

management

organisations

and

local

governments,

this

information will create an awareness of how social media is used in other like
agencies. Thus, it will also offer a platform for reflection on, and future strategic
development of their own social media capability.
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CHAPTER 4: SOCIAL MEDIA STAFFING AND RESOURCING
4.1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter examines the Australian emergency management sector’s social
media participation, and shows that their rate of adoption is higher than that of
other Australian businesses. By examining how the social media function was
staffed in responding organisations, a demographic breakdown of social media
staff was obtained. A comparison between the staff profiles of emergency
management organisations and local governments was also undertaken. The
findings show that there are differences, particularly in relation to the gender,
age, and academic and professional backgrounds of social media staff in these
organisations. Finally, through the analysis of some of the qualitative survey
responses, insight is gained into issues faced in resourcing the organisational
social media function.
4.2

SOCIAL MEDIA PARTICIPATION

Of the 147 organisations that responded to the survey, the majority (n=142,
96.6%) use social media. As the size of the organisations surveyed varied from
small, remote councils through to large national emergency service
organisations, a comparison of the social media use of Australian businesses
of various sizes was undertaken. Sensis (2016, 6) reports that 48% of
Australian small-to-medium sized businesses (i.e. 1–199 employees) and 79%
of large businesses (i.e. 200+ employees) use social media (Sensis 2016, 6).
These participation percentages are lower than the Australian emergency
management sector’s social media participation.
Insight into this high rate of social media use by Australian emergency
management organisations and local governments was found in the qualitative
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survey responses, where the importance of social media was highlighted. For
some respondents, social media is an integral part of their communications
(LG, QLD); a vital way to connect with various groups in the community that
are difficult to reach by more traditional approaches (LG, QLD); an important
means of engaging with the community and volunteers (state-based EMO);
and, as one Western Australian local government respondent stated, “a game
changer that has enabled a more effective and efficient way to serve the needs
of the community”.
4.3

SOCIAL MEDIA STAFFING

4.3.1 Organisational Social Media Staff
Respondents were asked how many staff and volunteers used social media
as part of their work in their organisations. For the purposes of this study, this
could include staff that use social media as a communication medium; an
investigative or intelligence gathering tool; or for data analysis and reporting.
It was evident that the wording of this question made it difficult for some
respondents to provide the exact number of people working on social media.
This was because of the need to account for part-time employees, and for
those who might be specifically engaged to assist in disaster events.
The range in the number of people working on social media in these
organisations is quite varied, ranging from zero to over 400. As shown in Figure
4.1, 28 (18.5%) of the respondents stated that no staff or volunteers worked
on social media in their jobs. This was quite a confusing finding as the
responses to the previous question (asking if their organisations used social
media) indicated that only 3.4% (n=5) of the respondents did not use it. This
was quite a large gap (15.1 percentage points) in the data and, while the
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question initially appeared straightforward, it did not provide respondents with
an adequate response category to explain their unique circumstances, such
as using contract staff, or only using social media in a crisis situation. It was
obvious that the question required greater clarification and the opportunity for
respondents to further comment on their response, if required.
35%

32.5%

30%
25%
20%

21.9%
18.5%

15%

11.9%
7.9%

10%
5%

3.3%

4.0%

21-30

31+

0%
0

1

2-5

6-10

11-20

No. of Staff and Volunteers Using Social Media
Figure 4.1 – Percentage of staff and volunteers using social media as part of their work
in their organisations

The most frequently cited number of people working on social media in
an organisation was between two and five (n=49, 32.5%). This was followed
by organisations with six to ten (n=33, 21.9%), and 11 to 20 (n=18, 11.9%).
Twelve (7.9%) of the respondents indicated that they had only one person who
undertook social media communications on behalf of their organisation. While
not directly comparable to the results of the San Su et al. study into social
media at US emergency management organisations (2013, 28), which showed
that only 16% of these organisations had a dedicated social media officer,
these findings suggest that the Australian emergency management sector is a
strong user of social media. This is evidenced by the fact that 74.2% of
respondents stated that between 1 and 20 people worked on social media in
their organisations.
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Two state-based emergency management organisations (one with a
staff of more than 400, the other with approximately 25 staff and 3,000
volunteers) advised that large numbers of people were able to use social
media as part of the work they did for their organisations. This strategy is
similar to the strategies used in some police forces in the United Kingdom,
where all staff have access to social media for organisational purposes (Crump
2011, 3).
4.3.2 Staff Profiles
Respondents were asked to provide demographic details for themselves, and
for each staff member working on social media in their organisation. As shown
in Figure 4.2, the majority of staff were employed in an officer’s role (n=415,
55.6%), while a further 36.9% (n=275) were employed in a managerial or
supervisory role (i.e. coordinator 18.9%, manager 16.5%, senior manager
0.8%, team leader 0.7%). Other job titles cited were specialist contributor
(n=29, 3.9%), intern (n=5, 0.7%), and various other positions (e.g. executive
assistant and human resources officer).

60%

55.6%

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%

18.9%

16.5%
3.9%

0.8%

0.7%

0.7%

2.9%

0%

Figure 4.2 – Job titles of social media staff and volunteers
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The gender breakdown of the social media staff for whom this
information was provided was 75.9% female (n=556) and 24.1% male (n=177).
When comparing the gender breakdown between sectors, there were
proportionately more male social media staff members working in emergency
management organisations (n=26, 46.4%) than in local governments (n=146,
22.4%). Conversely, there were more women in social media positions in local
governments (n=505, 77.6%) than in emergency management organisations
(n=30, 53.6%), as shown in Figure 4.3. However, given the relatively small
number of Australian emergency management organisations that participated
in this survey (i.e. 14 organisations, representing 16.9% of the 83 invitations
sent), the following comparison results should be viewed with caution.
90%

77.6%

80%
70%
53.6%

60%
46.4%

50%
40%
30%

22.4%

20%
10%
0%
Men

Women
EMO

LG

Figure 4.3 – Comparison of male and female staff working on social media

With respect to the age brackets of social media staff and volunteers,
as shown in Figure 4.4, over a third were aged between 26 and 35 (n=296,
40.4%), and the rest between 36 and 45 (n=233, 31.8%). Just under 17%
(n=124) were in the 46 to 55 age bracket; 7.7% (n=56) were aged 25 and
under; 3% (n=22) were aged between 56 and 65; and one person (0.1%) was
over 66.

60

45%

40.4%

40%
35%

31.8%

30%
25%
16.9%

20%
15%
10%

7.7%
3.0%

5%

0.1%

0%
25 years and
under

26-35 years

36-45 years

46-55 years

56-65 years

Over 66 years

Figure 4.4 – Age brackets of staff and volunteers working on social media

Initially, I had presumed that most of the social media staff in these
organisations would be in the 25 years and under age bracket. I had based my
assumption on the findings from studies such as the Sensis Social Media
Report (2016, 15), which found that people aged between 18 and 29 were the
largest social media user group (75%). One of the survey respondents also
shared this belief and said that they had implored management not to give
social media to the office junior simply because it was conceived to be a “young
person thing” (LG, WA). Nevertheless, my presumption has validity: six years
ago when the emergency sector started using social media, a number of these
employees would have been 25 or younger, were likely to have been among
its early adopters (Rodgers quoted in On Digital Marketing 2016), and have
grown up with it as a part of their everyday lives. The advantages for the
emergency management sector in having social media staff predominantly in
the 36 years and under bracket is that they are more likely to be familiar with
the technologies in question, and as they tend to use social media more
frequently in everyday life, they can communicate and connect easily with
others across their social networks (Felipe n.d.).
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A further breakdown of the age groups of social media employees
across the sector revealed that the social media staff of emergency
management organisations are younger than those employed by local
governments, as shown in Figure 4.5: over 60% in emergency management
organisations were 35 and under, and 47.4% in local government. Those
social media staff aged between 36 and 45 were similarly represented in both
organisational types; however, local governments had more (17.7%) aged 46
and over than emergency management organisations (5.3%).
60%
50.9%
50%
39.8%

40%

33.0%

30%

31.3%
17.7%

20%
10%

10.5%
7.6%

5.3%
0.0%

0%
25 years and
under

26 - 35 years

36 - 45 years
EMO

46 - 55 years

3.4%

56 - 65 years

0.0%

0.2%

66 years and
over

LG

Figure 4.5 – Breakdown of the age brackets of staff and volunteers working on social
media by sector

Respondents were then asked to provide their own academic or
professional backgrounds, and those of the social media staff in their
organisations (if known). If applicable, respondents were able to provide more
than one background for a person, and all backgrounds revealed are included
in the results shown in Figure 4.6.
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30%

27.9%

25%

20.1%

20%

16.7%
13.1%

15%
10%

6.9%

5.6%

5%

3.2%

3.1%

2.2%

0.9%

0.3%

0%

Figure 4.6 – Backgrounds of social media staff and volunteers

Over one-quarter (n=190, 27.9%) of the backgrounds cited were in
public relations (PR) and marketing. This finding was reflective of the high
acceptance and use of social media across many industries—for example,
retail, entertainment, and fashion (Carranza 2015)—that use public relations
and marketing as part of their communication strategies. On the other hand,
the fields of journalism (n=89, 13.1%) and media and communications (n=15,
2.2%), which also experienced a strong uptake of social media (Hermida 2012,
309), were not as strongly represented. I had expected to find that these fields
would be more prominent in the backgrounds of the social media staff of the
responding agencies. While there are some differences in the way public
relations

practitioners

and

journalists

frame

and

approach

public

communication, both use social media to build relationships, find information
and to create interest in their communication (Materise 2016; Coombs 2015,
19-22). For the emergency management sector, these skills are highly
desirable to facilitate engagement and communication with their online
communities.
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One factor that might have contributed to this result was the high
number of local government organisations represented in this study, compared
to the number of emergency management organisations represented. Local
governments provide a wide range of programs and services to their
communities (e.g. emergency management, library services, tourism, youth
work, sport and recreation programs). This research highlighted this diversity,
with 20.1% (n=137) of the respondents stating that their social media staff (e.g.
librarian, community health nurse, youth worker) had backgrounds specifically
relating to various community programs.
The study also found that 16.7% (n=114) of social media staff came
from corporate service backgrounds such as finance, administration, law, town
planning, economic development and human resources. This finding was not
evident in the literature and was not anticipated, especially given the
communication characteristics of social media, which are more suited to the
communication, journalism, media, public relations and marketing disciplines.
The backgrounds of other social media staff were community education
(n=47, 6.9%), IT (n=38, 5.6%) and emergency service operations (n=21,
3.1%). Digital media (n=6, 0.9%) and social media (n=2, 0.3%) were less
frequently represented; however, this was probably due to the relative novelty
of social media use in community, business and government settings. A wide
variety of other backgrounds were also cited; for example, engineering,
hospitality, research, science, and education.
A comparison was then undertaken to determine any differences
between the backgrounds of social media staff employed by emergency
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management organisations and local governments. As shown in Figure 4.7,
emergency management organisations had proportionately more social media
staff

with

backgrounds

in

journalism

(n=18,

34.6%),

media

and

communications (n=4, 7.7%) and emergency service operations (n=3, 5.8%)
than did local governments. On the other hand, local governments had more
social media staff with backgrounds in public relations and marketing (n=168,
37.6%), corporate services (n=108, 24.2%), community education (n=40,
8.9%) and IT (n=32, 7.2%) than in emergency management organisations.
40%
35%
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25%
20%
15%
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36.5%

37.6%

34.6%
24.2%

15.9%
7.7% 8.9%
3.8%

EMO

7.2%
3.8%

5.8%
3.8%

7.7%
2.5%

LG

Figure 4.7 – Breakdown of backgrounds of staff and volunteers working on social
media by sector

4.3.3 Recruitment into Social Media Positions
As shown in Figure 4.8, respondents were asked how they obtained their social
media positions in their organisations. Almost half (n=72, 47.4%) reported that
social media had been added to their existing duties. As one respondent (from
a state-based emergency management organisation) pointed out, social media
communication was not used when they started in the job; the responsibility
for it evolved in their role as its popularity grew. Similarly, as one Victorian local
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government representative stated, social media became just another part of
their daily working lives. This finding was consistent with the literature (e.g.
San Su et al. 2013, 28).
The survey also found that almost one third (n=48, 31.6%) of the
respondents obtained their position through a recruitment and selection
process. Given that social media acceptance and use has grown in the
emergency management sector over the past six years, this finding was
consistent with Howard’s research (2013, 22) which showed that, as the
popularity of social media grew in the community, organisations required a
level of expertise in, and knowledge of its use.
Some respondents obtained their position without going through a
recruitment and selection process; ten (6.6%) had their position created for
them. For most, this was due either to their proactivity in identifying a need for
social media in their organisations and encouraging management to
implement it, or to their being seen by management to be active users of social
media.
50%

47.4%

45%
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35%

31.6%
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6.6%

5.9%
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Other
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Blank
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into other
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Figure 4.8 – How respondents obtained their social media role in their organisation
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4.3.4 Staffing and Resourcing Issues
Further insight into staffing and resourcing issues was gained through analysis
of some of the qualitative responses. One particular recurring theme was the
need to adequately resource social media positions in the responding
organisations; for example, the need for a dedicated social media role (LG,
QLD), a full time social media employee (state-based EMO), or a social media
manager to coordinate a team of people from across the organisation (LG,
VIC). Whatever the need, the issue of social media staffing appeared to be a
challenge for many. As summed up by one South Australian local government
representative, while there was a big opportunity for the organisation to use
social media communications to their advantage, the lack of human resources,
training and guidelines prevented its advancement in this regard.
Furthermore, and of particular relevance to smaller, regional
organisations was the burden of social media communications being given to
staff as an addition to their already established workloads (LG, NSW). Not only
did this under-resourcing of the social media function put stress and strain on
existing staff, it also led some to feel that their organisation was not using social
media to its full potential, that it was underused, and that they were “behind
the play, rather than ahead of it “(LG, VIC).
4.4

CONCLUSION

This chapter showed that there has been a strong rate of social media
participation in the Australian emergency management sector, with 74.2% of
the organisations surveyed having between one and twenty people working on
social media. When comparing the social media staff profiles of the two
different organisational types (i.e. emergency management organisations and
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local

governments),

it

was

apparent

that

emergency

management

organisations were more inclined than local governments to employ younger
(i.e. 35 and under), male social media staff from backgrounds such as
journalism, media, communications, and emergency service operations. By
contrast, staff in local governments tended to be older females from public
relations,

marketing,

corporate

services,

community

education,

and

information technology backgrounds.
This chapter also highlights the way in which social media staff were
recruited, with almost half of the respondents having had social media added
to their existing workloads. The need for greater resourcing of staffing and
training was also mentioned, and is further discussed in the next chapter.
Chapter 5 also discusses the other factors that influenced social media
implementation in the responding organisations.
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CHAPTER 5: SOCIAL MEDIA IMPLEMENTATION
5.1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter focuses on the placement of the social media function within the
organisational structure of the responding agencies, as this directly influences
its management and use in the Australian emergency management sector.
Building on the survey findings discussed in Chapter 4, additional factors that
impacted on the social media implementation process became apparent:
organisational culture, limitations with telecommunications infrastructure, and
language barriers within some Indigenous Australian communities.
The findings show that the positioning of the social media function was
not clearly delineated, with many of the responding organisations having
implemented aspects of various implementation models to suit their particular
requirements. This chapter concludes with the identification of seven models
of social media implementation applicable to the Australian emergency
management sector.
5.2

SOCIAL MEDIA POSITIONING IN ORGANISATIONS

5.2.1 Structure of Social Media Positions
Question 5 asked: “How are the social media positions structured in your
organisation?” Respondents were able to choose from the following response
categories: Individual officers from various units from across the organisation
provide specialist knowledge when required; An individual Social Media
Manager or Officer works on social media; There is a separate Social Media
Unit; Social media communications have been added to existing job
descriptions/duties; Other; and Not sure. More than one response could be
provided, and the results are presented in Figure 5.1.
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The findings from Question 5 show that almost two-thirds of the
respondents (n=95, 62.5%) had social media responsibilities added to their
existing duties. However, respondents were also able to choose this response
category (“Social media was added to my existing role”) in their response to
Question 8 (“How did you get into your social media position?”) As shown in
Figure 4.8, 47.4% of respondents to this question said that they worked in
social media because it was added to their existing duties. Unfortunately, none
of the comments explained why the percentages differed for the two questions.
When considering this in hindsight, however, I realised that the inclusion
of the response category concerning social media being added to existing
duties did not fit with the line of questioning in Question 5. The latter looked
specifically at how the social media function was placed within the
organisational structure, rather than how it was incorporated into job
descriptions and workloads. Question 8, on the other hand, focussed on how
the respondents started working in social media in their organisations, and the
response category concerning social media being added to their duties was
more appropriate to this line of questioning.
In 38.8% (n=59) of the responding organisations, individual officers
from across various units in the organisation provided specialist knowledge.
However, on reflection, this response category was also unsuitable as it
related to how social media content was sourced. Thus, it did not align with the
intent of Question 5, which related to the way in which the organisation’s social
media function was structured.
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In over a quarter of the organisations (n=44, 28.9%), an individual social
media officer or manager looked after the social media function. In 7.2% (n=11)
of the organisations, a separate social media unit had been established.
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Figure 5.1 – Structure of social media positions within organisations

When examining the responses that did not fall into the predetermined
categories, it was apparent that the positioning of the social media function
within responding organisations was not clearly defined, and that this
influenced the way in which these organisations structured, managed, and
used social media. Some of the organisations had various associated groups
(e.g.

business

units

or

volunteer

workers)

that

administered

and

communicated in their own social media spaces on behalf of the organisation.
For example, one state-based emergency management organisation
representative advised that each of the 320 brigades in the organisation had
their own Facebook pages, with administration roles assigned at the brigade
level. Alternatively, other organisations used a hybrid approach that both
incorporated a corporate social media function, and enabled local
organisational groups (e.g. brigades, rescue units) to have their own social
media presence (state-based EMO).
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Another way of positioning social media in organisations was to have
multiple units and groups communicate on social media platforms in their own
right. While there was still a corporate social media function, it acted in a
professional consultancy role to support the activities of these groups, through
providing advice, training, editorial services and administrative assistance. As
one organisation advised, it incorporated a “multi-faceted approach, where the
corporate communications team provided support, guidance and direction with
respect to all social media, while other business units also maintained social
media channels in support of their activities” (Name and location of
organisation not specified).
However, as mentioned by a local government representative from
Western Australia, not all organisations followed a structured and controlled
implementation process, as social media accounts had been set up by
individual officers across the organisation without organisational approval. For
organisations that do not formally participate in social media communication,
there is the potential for others (e.g. employees, volunteers) to try to fill this
gap by setting up unofficial social media accounts. For example, in
emergencies, social media platform providers (Sutton, Palen and Shklovski
quoted in Ehnis and Bunker 2012, 2) and the community (Crowe 2015, 138;
Potts 2014, 8) create and maintain their own social media sites to provide
support, assistance, and local information about the disaster event.
5.2.2 Location of the Social Media Function
Respondents were asked to identify the functional area where their social
media officer or team was located. Again, they were able to give more than
one response, as there could have been an overlap between functional areas.
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For example, functions could have been combined into one unit, such as Media
and Corporate Communications, rather than there being one function-specific
unit (e.g. Media Unit, Corporate Communications Unit).
As shown in Figure 5.2, most social media staff were located in
corporate communications (n=92, 60.5%), followed by 34.2% (n=52) in media
units. Similar numbers of social media staff were located in the areas of
community engagement (n=31, 20.4%), marketing (n=30, 19.7%) and public
relations (n=30, 19.7%). Information Technology (n=7, 4.6%) and community
education (n=6, 3.9%) were the least likely areas where organisations located
their social media staff. Other functional areas where such staff were located
included: events; communication and integrity; community and customer
service; community relations; corporate services; economic development;
executive services; and library, tourism, and state operations.
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Figure 5.2 – Functional areas where social media staff are located

However, in smaller organisations, the social media staff were not
located specifically within any functional area. As explained by a local
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government representative from Western Australia, as the organisation
consisted of a number of one-person work units, the social media role
encompassed all areas of the department and reported directly to the CEO.
This study did not expressly consider Mergel’s (2013, 127-129) links
among organisational mission statements, strategies, physical placement of
the social media function, and communication styles (as detailed in Chapter
2). However, the finding that only 4.6% of organisations placed social media
in the IT department—which, according to Mergel, facilitates one-way
communication—implies that the social media communications of the
responding organisations were more conversational and interactive. However,
this implication was not supported in this study as just over half (n=83, 54.7%)
of the respondents still agreed with the statement that social media was viewed
in their organisation as just another channel through which to disseminate
information (see Figure 5.3).
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Figure 5.3 – Level of agreement with statement relating to social media being viewed in
their organisation as just another channel to get information out
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In theory, as a high percentage (60.5%) of responding organisations
had located their social media function within their corporate communications
area, there was the likelihood that dedicated staff and resources were made
available to enable a more educational approach, where dialogue, interaction
and impromptu conversations dominated the communication (Mergel 2013,
129).
5.3

FACTORS INFLUENCING SOCIAL MEDIA IMPLEMENTATION IN
THE AUSTRALIAN EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT SECTOR

The data in this section has come from the analysis of the qualitative
responses to Questions 19 and 20 in the questionnaire. Most respondents
viewed participation in social media as essential, especially as the community
they served were active users and expected emergency management
organisations and local governments to have a presence on social media
platforms. For some organisations, social media involvement was driven by
the fear of falling behind (state-based EMO), while for others it was driven by
the need to keep up with technology to ensure they stayed relevant to their
community (LG, VIC). However, not all organisations surveyed felt the need to
use social media, with one state-based emergency management organisation
representative stating that social media was generally “over-rated for their
audience”.
Both in this study and in the relevant literature, a number of factors were
shown to influence social media adoption in organisations. These include:
organisational culture; a lack of senior management understanding and
knowledge of social media; inadequate resourcing, staffing, and training; and
the fear of negative posts. Additionally, this study found that a lack of reliable
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telecommunication infrastructure and the inability to communicate on social
media platforms in Indigenous Australian languages also influenced the way
in which social media was implemented into emergency management
organisations and local governments, particularly in rural and remote areas of
Australia.
5.3.1 Organisational Culture
Organisational culture significantly influenced the extent to which social media
was adopted into the responding organisations. For some, as social media
usage increased and became integral to their organisational communications,
there was greater acceptance, appreciation, and respect for its ability to reach
and engage with the community. As one local government representative from
South Australia highlighted, there was a correlation between the increased
appreciation of social media in helping to achieve organisational goals and the
need to provide appropriate resourcing to enable this. This positive acceptance
of social media had also been the catalyst for the commencement of the longterm process of cultural change within one local government in Victoria.
For another Victorian local government representative, it was the CEO’s
enthusiasm and support for social media that had driven its implementation.
As mentioned previously in Chapter 2, the presence of a social media
champion was a key factor in the adoption of social media in an organisation.
The social media adoption process would be comparatively easier for those
who have this level of senior executive support than for those who have to
solicit approval for its implementation from their organisation’s management.
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However, not all responding organisations had experienced positive
reactions to the introduction of social media in their organisations. Some found
that their management and staff were initially very wary of social media;
however, as in the case of those organisations previously mentioned, as its
benefits became more apparent, they began to realise that it was “a very useful
tool rather than a serious threat” (LG, VIC). This sentiment was further
reinforced by a NSW local government representative who saw the need to
entrench the value of social media, especially within the executive level of the
business, so that it could be appropriately resourced. Then again, it was also
important that social media was accepted throughout the organisation (LG,
NSW), and not just seen as the sole responsibility of the communications team
(LG, VIC).
In some of the responding organisations, the power of social media was
not fully realised until a negative issue arose on one of its platforms. For others,
while social media was seen as vital, it was a lack of understanding about its
benefits and its effective use that was seen as “alienating for the uninitiated”
(state-based EMO). Other factors considered to hinder the advancement of
organisational social media implementation were: a hierarchical organisational
structure; a historical culture of communication control; positions with decisionmaking power held by an older demographic; lack of familiarity with social
media; and a dislike of change.
5.3.2 Resourcing and Training Issues
Reiterating the findings documented in Section 4.3.4, issues relating to
resourcing, staffing, and training were frequently cited as inhibiting an
organisation’s social media implementation. Some of the respondents believed
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that the under-resourcing of staff, either in dedicated social media roles or in
voluntary positions, impacted on organisational social media participation.
However, as some respondents said, the allocation of more resourcing to
social media was unlikely in the current financial climate. The lack of
resourcing also impacted on staff who had social media added to their duties,
especially in relation to balancing competing demands and finding the time
required to work on social media.
With respect to training, some organisations invested in their staff and
provided them with opportunities through vocational courses (e.g. Certificate
IV in Digital Media), in-house training, and attendance at conferences and
workshops. Conversely, other respondents had received little or no training to
help them in their social media roles. One suggestion, from a representative
from a state-based emergency management organisation, was the
establishment of a national emergency services social media working group
that could provide advice on topics such as the latest social media trends, the
best tools to use, and new platforms and apps. This concept was also one of
the recommendations from a recent policy paper on social media use in
Australian emergency management. This paper proposed that such a network
would enhance communication and facilitate collaboration, knowledge
exchange, and professional development and training for social media
practitioners in emergency management (Flew et al. 2015, 4).
5.3.3 Fear of Negative Comments Online
Another factor that influenced organisational social media implementation was
some corporate decision-makers’ fears of negative and critical posts about
their organisations on social media platforms. As a NSW local government
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respondent explained, when they started using social media, they had trolling
and negative comments posted by a few community members. This
undermined the effectiveness of their social media communications, and they
subsequently withdrew from using it to its full capability. This experience was
consistent with Sharif, Troshani and Davidson’s research (2015, 57-58) that
found that the perceived risk of negative comments strongly inhibited
management drive to adopt social media. These findings provide a possible
explanation of why some of the responding organisations mentioned the need
to have strategies in place (e.g. policies, an organisational framework,
objectives, pilot projects) before social media was fully implemented in their
organisations.
5.3.4 Telecommunication Infrastructure and Communication Issues
As previously mentioned (in Section 4.5.1), some local governments in
Australia have responsibility for communities that are in large rural and remote
areas. While the importance of using social media to quickly disseminate
information to these communities was realised, problems with intermittent
mobile phone reception and internet coverage made it difficult for
organisations to progress their social media implementation (LG, SA). In
contrast to the findings of Du et al.’s (2015) study into the high rate of internet
use in a South Australian Indigenous community, one local government
representative advised that, in rural and remote areas of the Northern Territory,
many staff and members of the community did not have internet access or a
suitable device that they could use to access social media. Additionally, as
many of their community members were Indigenous Australians, there were
also language difficulties with the use of social media as many primarily
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communicated in Indigenous languages, with English being their second
language.
5.4

SOCIAL MEDIA IMPLEMENTATION MODELS

As mentioned in Chapter 2, there is limited research on the way in which social
media has been adopted into organisational structures. Mergel’s research
(2012, 2013) provided great insight into the differences between technology
and social media adoption in organisations, and Owyang’s adoption models
(2010, 12 and quoted in Chikandiwa et al. 2013) provided a solid platform on
which to base my investigation. However, the latter did not encompass the less
structured ways in which organisational social media have been implemented;
for example, through social media responsibilities being added to the existing
duties of personnel or, in cases where organisations were not formally
participating in social media, through social media sites being established
randomly by staff without organisational sanction. Additionally, none of the
research specifically explained how social media had been implemented in the
Australian emergency management sector.
Based on the literature review and this research, I have identified the
following models of social media implementation in the Australian emergency
management sector:
1. “Working Hard for the Money” Model. In this model, organisations
do not create new positions for social media communications, but add
the responsibility to the tasks normally undertaken by their officers.
This is evidenced by 62.5% of the respondents stating that social media
was added to their existing duties.This approach was also confirmed
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by research undertaken by San Su et al. (2013, 28-29), which found
that the majority of US emergency management organisations did not
increase staffing requirements when introducing social media
communications. Rather, the responsibility for social media was added
to the duties of existing personnel; for example, social media
communications were included in the usual role of information
dissemination for Public Information Officers (Sheil et al. 2011, 67).
Hughes and Palen (2012, 14) argue that the responsibility of Public
Information Officers has now moved from that of gatekeeper, where the
information flow is managed or constrained, to that of translator, where
information is transformed so that it is better understood by emergency
managers and the community.
Building on this model, was the approach taken by the
Queensland Police Service (QPS), who managed the growth of their
social media spaces by initially limiting its promotion to word of mouth
communication only. This enabled media staff to develop their social
media skills incrementally and in line with the growth of QPS popularity
on social media. At the start, responsibility for social media fell to a few
media officers within the team; however, processes were gradually
included so that all team members were able to participate in social
media communications. The QPS also incorporated a social media
expert into the team to provide “technical advice and troubleshooting”
(Queensland Police Service 2012, 2, 7).
2. “Everybody’s Talking” Model. This model is where all members of
the organisation have the freedom to use social media to communicate
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with the public. This approach enables tailored, relevant content to be
developed and conveyed, particularly for organisations with a strong
local community focus. This model also requires a lot of trust in those
who communicate on the organisation’s behalf. Therefore, it is
essential that clear guidelines, policies and training be made available
to ensure that the organisation’s reputation is not compromised by
inappropriate communications on social media platforms. In my study,
this model was only used by two state-based emergency management
organisations.
This model is similar to Owyang’s Holistic model (2010, 12 and
quoted in Chikandiwa et al. 2013, 367) that has been used by police
forces in the United Kingdom to connect officers with the communities
they serve. It does this by opening up dialogue with communities to
support their local policing efforts (Crump 2011, 3). For example, not
only does the West Midlands Police have its own Twitter account, it also
publishes the Twitter handles of individual police officers so the public
can follow both the corporate Twitter account and those of individual
police officers (West Midlands Police 2014).
While there have been some issues with this model in practice—
such

as

an

officer’s comments

crossing

the

boundaries

of

organisational policy (Hamilton 2014, 6), and police using Twitter to
follow celebrities (Martin 2013)—Crump (2011, 23-24) concludes that,
while novel in its approach, this model has not transformed police
communications as first intended; rather, it has simply provided another
avenue for message delivery.
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3. “You’re the Voice” Model. This model is where the responsibility for
social media lies with either one social media person, team or unit
within the organisation. My research supports this model through the
identification that 28.9% of the organisations had either one social
media officer or manager working on social media and 7.2% of the
organisations had established a separate social media unit. Similar to
Owyang’s Centralised Model (2010, 12 and quoted in Chinkandiwa et
al. 2013, 367), this centralised coordination model enables the
organisation to have a uniform and consistent approach to their social
media communications. This central person or team has the main
responsibility for content production, with various individuals with
specialised knowledge across the organisation providing input when
required. While there are advantages to this approach, it also has the
potential for the gatekeeping of information, and for strong control over
the content that is communicated via social media channels.
4. “With a Little Help from My Friends” Model. In contrast to the
“You’re the Voice” Model, and similar to Oswang’s Distributed Strategic
Model (quoted in Chikandiwa et al. 2013, 367), this approach involves
various units and groups throughout the organisation independently
posting on social media. The corporate social media area takes on a
supporting role to assist these groups with these communications. This
model was only used by one organisation that responded to my survey.
Again, with this approach, policy, guidelines, training, and the
monitoring of communications are important to ensure that the
organisation’s standing in the community is not only maintained, but
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enhanced, through the various communications that are undertaken on
its behalf. This approach also appears to be very resource intensive,
both in terms of personnel and the time required to support the various
work units with their digital communications.
5. “I Like It Both Ways” Model. Combining features from both the
“You’re the Voice” and “With a Little Help from My Friends” models, this
approach has a corporate social media function, while at the same time
allowing local groups associated with the organisation to manage their
own platforms. This hybrid approach was mentioned by several of the
responding organisations as it enabled both a corporate voice, as well
as facilitating a social media presence for local groups associated with
the organisations. For example, my research identified a state-based
Fire Service that had a corporate social media presence as well as
enabling local fire brigades to manage and communicate on their own
brigade’s social media pages. This model also requires clear policies
and training for all participating officers, and some monitoring of their
communications

to

ensure

consist

and

appropriate

content.

Additionally, regular and timely internal communications is essential to
provide these local groups with news and content of interest and
relevance, so that they are then able to communicate this through their
own local social media networks.
6. “Go Your Own Way” Model. In this model, without structure and
organisational support, individuals compensate for the organisation’s
lack of social media participation by setting up accounts on its behalf.
This approach was not widely used in the responding organisations
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and was only mentioned by one organisation in response to the
qualitative components of the survey. As discussed in Chapter 2, in
many cases, social media use in organisations developed as a result
of people experimenting with it in the workplace before any structures,
policies, or training had been considered. The free and easy
accessibility of third party social media platforms has made it simple for
employees to set up accounts without the approval or endorsement of
their employing agency. While I can understand this occurring in the
early, formative days of social media, this free-for-all approach, without
any structure, endorsement and associated policies and training, is
fraught with danger. Not only does it provide opportunities for
miscommunication, reputation damage and (even) litigation, it can also
cause confusion when multiple, conflicting messages are conveyed,
and from no singular trusted information source.
7. “Let’s Stick Together” Model. Finally, the basis for this model came
from the literature, and showed how the social media function is not
seen as a separate entity, but is integral to other areas of emergency
management operations. Anderson (2012, 7-8) notes how this model
has been used in a Victorian fire service through the creation of a social
media officer position within their State Control Centre to monitor social
media communications. Additionally, the Victorian fire service has
implemented a strategy to minimise the authorisation process and
enhance intelligence gathered from social media sources. This has
been done through the development of a physically close working
relationship between management and key personnel who are able to
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monitor, use, and release information via social media channels.
Hughes (2012, 159) also found that a similar strategy had been used
in

US

emergency

management

organisations,

where

Public

Information Officers work more closely with their senior managers to
enable approvals for the swifter release of information over social
media channels.
Due to the small number of emergency management organisations
participating in this study, it was not possible to clearly determine if any of the
social media implementation approaches were more suited to emergency
management organisations than local governments. However, the research
did suggest that emergency management organisations were more likely to
have all their personnel communicating on social media platforms, as
described in the “Everybody’s Talking” model. The reason for this approach
was that it helped to make the organisation more approachable and to bridge
any real or perceived barriers that there might have been between the service
and the community.
The holistic approach, as defined in the “Let’s Stick Together” model,
also appeared to be well suited to emergency management organisations as,
during times of crisis, it is essential for information to be released very quickly.
The integration of the social media function within the operational control
centre helped to provide a seamless structure that enabled communications to
be optimised, without multi-layered approvals slowing down the posting
process.
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Finally, emergency management organisations, particularly those that
were state-based with service delivery across large geographically dispersed
areas, were more likely to favour a centralised approach to social media. In
this centralised approach, local brigades or units had their own presence on
social media platforms, as seen in the “I Like it Both Ways” implementation
model. This dual approach enabled the central office to communicate with their
social media followers on matters of both state and local interest, while at the
same time providing local groups with the opportunity to tailor their
communications to meet the specific needs of their own community.
In the same way, local governments also used this approach, with
business units (e.g. library, sport, and recreation) communicating with their
followers on subjects of specific interest to them. The main difference between
the two organisational groups in their use of this approach was that emergency
management organisations used it to target communities geographically,
whereas local governments used it for the purposes of functional areas of their
councils.
5.5

CONCLUSION

This research showed that the positioning of the social media function in
organisations is not clearly defined. Accordingly, it identified seven
organisational implementation approaches, ranging from adding the social
media responsibility to the already established duties of a particular role, to
giving everyone permission to communicate on social media platforms on
behalf of the organisation. Factors such as organisational culture, resourcing
and training issues, fear of negative posts, telecommunication infrastructure,
and language and communication issues all influenced the implementation
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process and were taken into consideration in proposing the implementation
models.
The next chapter looks at how the Australian emergency management
sector uses social media, highlighting some of its experiences during both
every-day operations and times of crisis.
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CHAPTER 6: SOCIAL MEDIA USE IN THE AUSTRALIAN EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT SECTOR
6.1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter examines the Australian emergency management sector’s use of
social media, including the length of time organisations have been using it, and
the platforms most frequently used. While Facebook was clearly the most
popular channel used by respondents, some disparity was apparent when
comparing the channels used by emergency management organisations and
local governments to those most frequently used by the community. This was
especially the case in relation to the use of Twitter, where the Australian
emergency management sector’s use was much higher than that of Australian
internet users.
The main reasons that social media is used by the Australian
emergency management sector are also discussed, with the survey findings
being compared to previous research undertaken by Lindsay (2011, 3-5).
Additional categories of use have been found, including relationship-building
with the community, reputation management, and the provision of a channel
to provide updates to the news media.
Finally, the chapter concludes with the Australian emergency
management sector’s experiences of social media use both in times of crisis
and during normal day-to-day operations.
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6.2

SOCIAL MEDIA USE

6.2.1 Length of Time Using Social Media
Despite the fact that it has been just over a decade since some of the major
social media platforms (e.g. Twitter, YouTube, Facebook) were launched, and
almost six years since they gained wider acceptance and use, 9.2% (n=14) of
the respondents had been using social media in their organisations for 6 years
or more. Thus, these organisations, 12 of which were local governments and
two of which were state-based emergency management organisations, were
very early adopters of social media. Similarly, 57.2% (n=87) of the respondents
started using social media in their organisations three to five years ago (i.e.
2011 – 2013); this timeframe also situated them early in the adoption process.
In Australia, 2011 was a very significant period in relation to the use of
social media in natural disasters, when South East Queensland experienced
one of its worst floods, with 35 people killed and $2.38 billion in damages
(Australian Geographic 2012). The Queensland Police Service and the
Brisbane City Council led the way with their social media communications by
keeping the community updated on all aspects of the disaster, such as the
areas where flooding was occurring, traffic hazards, road closures, and the
myth-busting of any false or misleading information that had been circulated
on social media channels. I agree with Bruns (2014, 352) that the social media
communications used during the 2011 South East Queensland floods and
other significant Australian and international natural disasters in 2011 and
2012, were the catalysts that encouraged the Australian emergency
management sector to adopt and implement social media strategies as part of
their crisis communications. This is further evidenced by the survey in this
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research, which showed that over half of the responding organisations started
to use social media between 2011 and 2013.
Just over one-fifth (n=32, 21.1%) of the respondents had been using
social media in their organisations for one to two years, and 8.6% (n=13)
began in the last 12 months. For some of these organisations, the use of social
media was still evolving and in the early developmental phase (LG, NSW); for
others, it was a work in progress (LG, NSW), with organisational social media
frameworks and formalised training programs being developed while they
continued to explore their online social media presence (LG, VIC).
Figure 6.1 provides a breakdown of the length of time Australian
emergency management organisations and local governments have been
using social media.
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Figure 6.1 – Length of time using social media
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6.2.2 Platforms Used
Respondents were asked to select all the social media platforms used by their
organisations. As shown in Figure 5.2, Facebook (n=144, 94.7%) was the most
popular platform, followed by Twitter (n=105, 69.1%), YouTube (n=94, 61.8%),
Instagram (n=59, 38.8%), and LinkedIn (n=51, 33.6%). Respondents were less
likely to use Pinterest (n=14, 9.2%) and Snapchat (n=1, 0.7%) platforms.
Twenty (13.2%) respondents also indicated that their organisation used other
social media platforms such as Flickr, Yammer, Blogger and Soundcloud.
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Figure 6.2 – Social media platforms used

In the context of the high take-up rate of social media by the Australian
community, I then looked at the social media platforms being used by
Australian internet users, emergency management organisations and local
governments to see if there were any similarities in their use of these platforms.
While I understood that a direct comparison could not be made between
individual and organisational use of social media platforms, I based my
investigation on the premise that the employees of these organisations would
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be part of the Australian population, who were strong users of social media,
and I felt it would be interesting to see if their social media platform use
corresponded. As mentioned previously (in Section 4.3.2), due to the relatively
low survey participation rate of Australian emergency management
organisations, it is necessary to view these sector results with caution.
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Figure 6.3 – The most popular social media platforms used by Australian internet
users, emergency management organisations and local governments (Source: Australian
Internet user statistics are from the Sensis Social Media Report 2016).

As detailed in Figure 6.3, Facebook was clearly the most popular social
media platform, and was used to a similar extent by Australian emergency
management organisations (100%), local governments (99%), and internet
users (95%). The popularity of Facebook use is motivated by people’s need to
belong (Nadkarni and Hofmann 2012) and to connect with others, as
evidenced by Australian internet users who stated that their main reasons for
liking Facebook was that their friends (40%) and family (31%) used it (Sensis
2016, 25). This synergy of use of Facebook across user groups can provide
the Australian emergency management sector with continued opportunities to
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build relationships and create a sense of community with their online followers
(Blattner and Fiori 2009, 19).
Additionally, even though Sensis (2016, 35) reports that the main
reasons people used social media are to keep in touch with family and friends
(91%) and to share photos and videos (36%), the emergency management
sector can use these networks to their advantage. By providing socially
appealing content during normal business operations and crisis relevant
information during times of disaster, it is likely that these posts will be viewed
by followers and then passed on through their social media networks. This
activity expands the reach of posts, and potentially increases the
organisations’ social media followers.
With the exception of Pinterest, there was an imbalance between the
Australian emergency management sector presence on all the remaining
social media platforms and the percentage of Australians using these
platforms. Snapchat, for example, was used by only one emergency
management organisation (7%) compared to its use by 22% of Australian
internet users. As Snapchat only allows images and videos to be viewed for a
few seconds, and given that most people only send their photos to a few
people (i.e. 19% one person, 42% two to three people) (news.com.au 2014),
it does not appear to be the most suitable platform for the majority of
emergency management communications. However, as Snapchat is very
popular with people aged between 17 and 25 (news.com.au 2014), it could be
used to specifically target messages to this demographic group.
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In contrast, the Australian emergency management sector’s use of the
social media platforms of Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn was comparatively
higher than its use by the Australian community. This finding might help explain
why some of the survey respondents said that they have difficulty keeping up
with new social media technologies or have found, as one respondent from a
NSW Local Government did, that social media communications were “time
consuming and tedious”.
The largest variance between user groups was in the use of Twitter (i.e.
EMO 100%, LG 70%, IU 19%), where the Australian emergency management
sector’s use was far greater than that of Australian internet users. One factor
that could have contributed to this disparity was the technological advances in
social media platforms that enabled users to easily post tweets directly into
their Facebook account (McDunnigan, n.d.); these were then shared across
their Facebook social networks rather than via the original Twitter source.
With 35% of Australian internet users accessing news and current
affairs over social media platforms (Sensis 2016, 35), we are seeing that news
is becoming an important “personal, social, and participatory experience for a
growing number of citizens” (Purcell in Hermida 2012, 310). When considering
the importance of newsfeeds, the ability of Twitter to enable short, sharp
messages to be sent quickly during breaking-news events such as natural
disasters (Hermida 2012, 313), and the increased use of social media as a
journalistic tool (Cottrill 2015), it is apparent that Twitter has an essential role
to play in crisis communications for the emergency management sector, the
news media, and the general community.
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The survey findings show that nearly two thirds of the responding
organisations were using YouTube and that, although no data on YouTube are
available from Sensis, this level of use is probably in line with the popularity of
YouTube in the overall Australian Internet population.
6.2.3 How Social Media is Used
Respondents were asked to identify how their organisations used social
media. This question allowed them to select as many of the response
categories as applied to their organisation.
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Figure 6.4 – How social media is used in Australian emergency management

As shown in Figure 6.4, the two most frequently cited responses relating
to the way social media was used in Australian emergency management
organisations and local governments were building relationships with the
community (n=138, 90.8%) and reputation management (n=129, 84.9%).
These were closely followed by the provision of safety and community
education advice (n=126, 82.9%), the issuing of warnings and alerts (n=109,
71.7%), and the provision of a channel to update the news media on disasters
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and incidents (n=99, 65.1%). Almost one third of the respondents (n=47,
30.9%) used social media for intelligence gathering purposes and as a channel
for communicating with staff and volunteers (n=30, 19.7%).
Social media were also used to promote events and activities to the
community; to provide general information about the organisation, the local
area and tourism; to deliver customer service; to troubleshoot; to promote
positions vacant in the organisation; and to deliver crime prevention
messaging. One South Australian local government representative also
specifically stated that they used social media platforms to release the latest
news using just-in-time communications; for example, when there are
disruptions to community services.
These findings support most of Lindsay’s classification of social media
communications used by emergency management (2011, 3-5), as detailed in
the Literature Review, with the exception of the inclusion and predominance of
relationship building and reputation management. As Coombs (2015, 19)
claims, the characteristics of social media, such as the speed at which online
communities form and the ability of user-generated content to either positively
or negatively impact on an organisation’s reputation, make it an essential part
of emergency management communications, and this is reflected in my
research findings. Additionally, Coombs (2015, 35) emphasizes that
reputations are built on direct and indirect stakeholder interactions, such as
news reports, word-of-mouth communications, and online comments.
It then follows that the building of strong relationships with the
community will help organisations to create and maintain a positive corporate
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reputation; this is also reflected in the findings of this survey. The use of this
strategy was further reinforced through some of the qualitative survey
responses. It is summed up by a local government representative from South
Australia who stated that “social media is a key engagement tool with which to
enhance our brand and reputation and provide relationship-building
opportunities with our audiences and communities”.
The Australian emergency management sector’s use of social media to
provide the news media with updates on disasters and incidents is another
addition to the emergency management communication classifications
outlined by Lindsay (2011, 3-5). As mentioned previously in the Literature
Review, news media organisations are strong users of social media to gather
and disseminate news (Hermida 2012, 309). It could be argued that this is one
of the reasons why over two thirds of the Australian emergency management
sector use social media to provide updates to news media organisations.
While I agree with Lindsay (2011, 3-5) that emergency management
communications also encompass the provision of recovery information and the
handling of requests for assistance, this finding was not directly reflected in my
survey findings. However, that could be because these categories were not
included in the survey question: participants were only given the opportunity to
provide other responses if the pre-determined categories did not adequately
cover their specific situation.
As explained in Section 4.3.2, due to the small number of respondents
from emergency management organisations, please view these results (given
in Table 6.1) with caution.
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SM Use

EMO
(n=14)
92.9% (13)

Local
Government
(n=125)
84.8% (106)

Unidentified
Organisations
(n=8)
87.5% (7)

Community Safety Advice
Warnings/Alerts

78.6% (11)

74.4% (93)

62.5% (5)

Intelligence Gathering

42.9% ( 6)

31.2% (40)

25% (2)

News Updates

92.9% (13)

66.4% (83)

37.5% (3)

Internal Communication

78.6% (11)

14.4% (18)

12.5% (1)

Relationship Building with the
Community

92.9% (13)

96% (120)

62.5% (5)

Building and Maintaining
Organisational Reputation

92.9% (13)

88% (110)

75% (6)

Other

14.3% (2)

16% (24)

0% (0)

Table 6.1 - Social media content used by organisation type

A comparison of the way in which social media is used by emergency
management organisations and local governments revealed the greatest
differences in its use for internal communications (emergency management
organisations, 64.2 percentage points more than LG); updating the news
media on disaster information (emergency management organisations, 26.5
percentage points more than LG); intelligence gathering (emergency
management organisations, 11.7 percentage points more than LG); and
community safety advice and education (8.1 percentage points more than LG).
These results are consistent with the roles and responsibilities of
emergency management organisations, where in Queensland, for example,
“the State Government has primary responsibility to coordinate disaster
management arrangements in Queensland”. Local government’s role in a
disaster, on the other hand, is more locally focused, to ensure safety and
ongoing sustainability for local communities (Queensland Government 2010,
15). Additionally, emergency management organisations use social media
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slightly more than local governments (4.9%) as a means of building and
maintaining their organisational reputation.
Local governments (3.1%) use social media slightly more than
emergency management organisations to build and maintain relationships with
the community they serve. Also, given the varying range of services provided
by local governments (e.g. tourism, events, community health) as opposed to
emergency management organisations, it follows that 18 (11.8%) of the
respondents also use social media to provide information about their local
area, tourism and event promotion.
In summary, this study has found that the Australian emergency
management sector uses social media communications for:
1.

Building relationships with the community they serve

2.

Managing their organisational reputation

3.

Community safety advice

4.

Warnings and alerts

5.

News updates

6.

Intelligence gathering and

7.

Internal communication with staff and volunteers.

6.2.4 Reasons for Social Media Use
The qualitative responses in this survey gave insight into why Australian
emergency management organisations and local governments use social
media. First, it was clear from the adjectives used—such as ‘like’, ‘important’,
‘vital’, ‘crucial’, ‘valuable’, and ‘essential’—that many of the respondents see
great importance in using social media for their communications.
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Though not cited by many of the survey respondents, some said that
they use social media because it is the medium that their community uses, and
they believed that the community expects them to have a social media
presence. This was supported by the findings (in Section 2.1 of the Literature
Review) related to the rise and widespread use of social media in today’s
society. Additionally, as indicated by one Victorian local government
representative, community expectation was not passive; rather, their
community were actively and increasingly seeking them out on social media.
Some respondents also saw social media as a fast way of
disseminating information to a wider audience, especially in regard to reaching
people within the community who might not be able to be reached by more
traditional means (LG, QLD). However, as highlighted by a local government
respondent from Western Australia, this was not always the case as the
message did not always reach the intended audience. This might explain why
some respondents cautioned the use of social media in isolation; rather, they
saw it as a complementary tool to be used in combination with other
communication channels, depending on the message being conveyed and the
intended audience (state-based EMO).
As previously discussed (in Section 6.2.3), a number of the
organisations mentioned the use of social media as being integral to building
relationships and managing their reputation in the community. Another
dimension to this approach was added by a Victorian local government
representative who saw their use of social media as making a difference in
their community by building meaningful engagement and a sense of trust.
Trust is an essential component in building relationships and engaging with
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the community (Penn State College of Agricultural Sciences 2016). It is also
critical for effective risk management communications (Renn and Levine;
Kasperson; Slovic; Breakwell as quoted in Haynes, Barclay and Pidgeon 2008,
605). Furthermore, as Slovic (quoted in Haynes, Barclay and Pidgeon 2008,
606) stated: It is “trust in the information source and trust in the elements of
the information’s delivery and context” that is also required. Therefore, it is
important to use social media to build trust and credibility with an organisation’s
online community during normal business operations; this ensures that a
strong relationship is established and that the trust continues when it is needed
most—during times of crisis.
One of the main reasons respondents used social media was to
communicate with their online audiences to disseminate information, promote
activities and events, or to provide essential information during emergencies.
For some organisations, social media was seen as “another facet of their
communication strategy” (LG, NSW); others simply used it for one-way
communication and “ad hoc push messaging, treating it predominately as a
noticeboard” (LG, VIC).
However, this view of social media was not held by all of the responding
organisations, as many saw social media as an important way to facilitate twoway communication between their organisation and the community. While this
point is valid, it does not recognise the importance of social media as a multiway communication tool,

where

communication

flows between

the

organisation and social media users, as well as between individual social
media users in organisational social media spaces.
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Community engagement was also cited by many of the responding
organisations as the reason why they used social media. They saw it as a “vital
conduit to the community” (LG, WA), invaluable and necessary in building a
connection with the community for the future (LG, NSW), and as an information
sharing platform which supported meaningful engagement with the community
(Federal EMO).
Some of the respondents used social media because of its near-realtime capability as it was felt that this feature enhanced engagement with their
community, and ensured that clear and factual information was being
exchanged (LG, VIC). The immediacy of providing relevant information,
especially during times of disaster, was also seen as crucial by another
Victorian local government respondent.
Community connectedness was also central to some of the responding
organisations’ social media use, whether it was used to build networks or as a
space to share in the life of their community. For example, one Indigenous
local government in the Northern Territory used it to share positive
achievements, stories and photos of local residents with their online
community. They said that this is greatly appreciated, especially for those who
live in remote areas and are unable to travel to see their family and friends.
Not only was a sense of community created externally, one state-based
emergency management organisation advised that their use of social media
also provided a way for their “geographically dispersed staff to stay in touch
and engage with each other”.
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Finally, some of the respondents stated that they used social media to
get feedback from the community to gain insight into their needs, wants, and
opinions on issues of importance to them. To summarise, the key factors that
influenced the Australian emergency management sector’s use of social media
were:
1. the increased community use of social media and the expectation that
emergency management organisations and local governments will
have a social media presence
2. the features of social media that enhance communication (i.e. speed;
near-real-time communications; audience reach)
3. the ability to create credibility with online audiences through reputation
management, and building trust and relationships
4. the ability to enhance communication, engagement and
connectedness with their internal and external online communities.
6.3

SOCIAL MEDIA EXPERIENCES

6.3.1 Experiences in Emergencies and Disasters
The following comments received from respondents have come from the
qualitative responses found in Questions 19 and 20 of the questionnaire.
Respondents indicated that social media was working well in many of the
responding organisations, especially during crisis events. It was seen as an
effective and efficient way to keep the community, emergency management
stakeholders and the news media updated on disaster situations; indeed, one
Queensland emergency management organisation representative described
social media as their “point of truth for published information”.
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The ability of social media to provide direct access to the community is
of great importance to Australian emergency management, especially during
disasters and emergencies. As explained by a Northern Territory local
government representative, the ability to directly communicate on social media
platforms with those affected by a disaster was critical, especially given the
vast, isolated area spanned by their local government (i.e. over 33000 km2 that
covers nine remote Indigenous communities) and the unreliability of more
traditional means of communication (i.e. newspapers, television, radio, mail) in
this setting. Preliminary research undertaken by Du et al. (2015) with
participants from the Ngarrindjeri nation in South Australia, supported these
comments. They found that even the Internet was expensive, slow, and
unreliable in remote communities, the Ngarrindjeri Indigenous people used it
as one of their main sources of information, and were very proficient in their
use of social media in general.
6.3.2 Experiences in Day-to-Day Operations
Social media was also a key component in the day-to-day operations of many
of the responding organisations as it provided them with an information sharing
platform that enabled meaningful engagement between their organisation and
the community they served. This helped to build a trust relationship that
allowed their community to feel more comfortable in their interactions with the
organisation, both in regular operations and during times of crisis (state-based
EMO).
Social media has been very well received in a number of the
organisations surveyed, with respondents citing organisational benefits, such
as the ability to share information rapidly with a large number of people; the
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provision of a channel to gain valuable feedback and community opinion; and
a free means of advertising and promoting information and the work being
undertaken by their staff.
However, for other organisations, social media was not being used to
its full potential, with many feeling that it was underused, underestimated,
undervalued, and underappreciated. Some of the factors that influenced this
feeling were a lack of understanding of the importance of how and when to use
social media (LG, QLD; LG, VIC); the lack of a corporate focus (LG, QLD) or
formalised structure (LG, SA); and little or no cohesion and control across
multiple units that used social media within the organisation (LG, NSW).
6.4

CONCLUSION

Over the past few years, social media have been increasingly used by the
Australian emergency management sector as a vital part of their
communication strategies. Not only have they been used as a channel for
providing advice, safety information, alerts and warnings directly to the
community during disaster events, they are now also being used to build and
maintain relationships with the community, and to manage their corporate
reputations. These additional ways of using social media suggest an attitudinal
shift, where they are not simply seen as one-dimensional tools; for example,
as a one-way channel to broadcast information. Rather, they are now seen
more as a social network, with a balance of power between users, and where
organisations can engage in multi-way communication, exchange content, and
share information with their followers.
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To build and maintain this network, it is essential that the emergency
management sector has a presence on the social media platforms that are
most popular with the Australian community. Facebook, which is strongly used
by both the sector and the community as a way to connect, build and maintain
relationships with others, is one such platform. However, the popularity of a
social media platform should not be the only criterion on which to base its
selection; consideration must also be given to the target audience, the purpose
of the communication, the features of the platform, and the way it is used. For
example, while Snapchat is increasing in popularity, particular with teenagers
and young adults, it does not have widespread use across the broader
Australian community. Additionally, its platform features such as images only
being available for a few seconds and the sharing of images with a small
number of people only (news.com.au 2014), would not make it an appropriate
way to broadcast community emergency warnings during a disaster.
The next chapter specifically examines how social media is managed in
the responding organisations, thus providing some insight into the extent to
which it has been embraced at the organisational level.
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CHAPTER 7: SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT
7.1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter examines how the Australian emergency management sector
manages its social media function. The majority of responding organisations
have developed social media policies and place great emphasis on the need
for these policies, both as guiding documents for social media use, and as a
way of legitimising and promoting it as a valuable communication tool
throughout the organisation. Other areas of social media management are also
addressed in this chapter, including training and social media analytics. Finally,
the social media strategies employed by the responding agencies are
discussed, and help to provide some insight into the social media maturity
levels of these organisations.
7.2

SOCIAL MEDIA COMMUNICATION APPROVAL PROCESSES

Respondents were asked what approvals, if any, were required for staff and
volunteers to communicate on the organisation’s behalf on social media
platforms. They were able to choose more than one response, if applicable.
As shown in Figure 7.1, almost one fifth of the respondents (n=30,
19.7%) did not require any approvals to post on their organisation’s social
media platforms. This less formal approval process supports the key
characteristics of social media communications, namely: speed, immediacy,
and interactivity. These characteristics enable organisations to be more
responsive and engaging in their social media communications. Additionally,
the ability to be able to communicate quickly and without lengthy approval
processes, especially during crisis events, is paramount, as information needs
to be disseminated in close to real time to ensure the safety of the communities
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at risk. However, the freedom to post without approval was not available in the
other organisations, with over a third of respondents stating that authorisation
was required from the Social Media Manager (n=56, 36.8%), Senior
Management (n=52, 34.2%), and their immediate supervisor (n=36, 23.7%).
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36.8%
34.2%

35%
30%

25.0%
25%

23.7%
19.7%

20%
15%
10%
5%

0.7%

0%
SM Manager

Senior
Management

Other

Immediate
Supervisor

No approval

Not Sure

Position Title of Approving Officer
Figure 7.1 – Approvals required when posting on organisational social media platforms

For those respondents who provided other responses to this question
(n=38), the response most frequently given was that only specific staff were
able to post on the organisations’ social media platforms (n=9). Two additional
respondents stated that pre-approved delegations for posting on social media
were put in place as part of approval processes.
Another factor that influenced the ability of officers to independently
post on social media was the context in which they were operating, and the
content that was to be communicated. As explained by a Queensland local
government representative, during normal day-to-day operations, the
corporate communications’ team were responsible for social media
communications; during a disaster, on the other hand, approval was given by
a higher ranking officer at managerial level (e.g. Manager, Executive Director),
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relative to the scale of the event. This finding appeared to be in conflict with
the previously discussed need to provide timely social media communications
during disasters. It suggested an inversion of the relationship between fast
social media communications and a minimal approval process to one that
requires authorisation from more senior management, with the potential for
slowing down the online communication flow. On reflection, this authorisation
was probably due to the need to ensure and provide accurate and considered
information during a crisis—information that has a direct impact on the wellbeing of others. As earlier discussed (in Section 5.4), some emergency
management organisations have recognised this need and have taken steps
to minimise the approval process by locating the social media officer in the
operational command area, and by building stronger working relationships
between that officer and senior management.
There were a number of other factors that influenced the approval
process for posting on organisational social media platforms. These included
having different approval processes according to a person’s role, or to who
authored the post. Whether the post had been checked by one or more
colleagues, and whether the person posting had attended training or signed
the social media policy, were also influencing factors. For other organisations,
approval was only required for certain social media platforms; if a new page or
platform was started; or if the post required operational information.
However, it is important to reiterate that respondents were able to
choose more than one response to this question so that they could accurately
reflect the approval process in their organisation. Analysis of their responses
indicated that 19.1% (n=29) were subjected to a multi-layered approval
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process (i.e. two or more levels of management) before they can post.
Furthermore, the content and type of information to be released influenced the
approval process (Federal EMO), with one Queensland local government
representative advising that only “scripted approved posts” were used during
disasters.
7.3

SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY

The majority (n=126, 85.7%) of the 147 organisations surveyed had a social
media policy. The fact that 66.4% of these had been using social media for at
least three years or more suggests that these policies were developed after,
and not before, social media use commenced in their organisations. This
finding is consistent with the literature that shows that most organisations
developed their policy sometime after social media had been introduced into
the organisation. This view was supported by the comments from some
respondents who stated that they were in the process of finalising their policy
and their training program (for staff who were already using social media (Local
Government, NSW); that their communications team were currently identifying
areas in their organisation that used social media, with the aim of developing
a formal policy (Local Government, South Australia); and that social media had
become more coordinated throughout the organisation since their social media
policy was completed (Local Government, NSW).
Some of the responding organisations highlighted the importance they
placed on the development and communication of the social media policy to
their staff and volunteers. Some saw it as a means to educate people about
the benefits of social media and the ways it can be used in their organisation
(LG, QLD), or to help business units use it to their full potential (LG, VIC). It
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appears that some organisations needed the validity of the social media policy
to give social media legitimacy, prominence and standing as an important and
necessary channel for their organisation’s communication. As one respondent
stated, cultural change was required in their organisation so that social media
was “better resourced and entrenched as a valuable tool, especially within the
executive level of the business” (LG, NSW). For another, the lack of a social
media policy was very limiting as social media use had to be negotiated, with
common sense as their only guide when posting (LG, NSW).
Respondents were then asked to identify what was included in their
social media policy (see Figure 7.2). Issues relating to the boundaries between
professional and personal use were the most frequently cited response
(n=116, 76.3%), followed by content issues (such as the use of appropriate
topics and tone [n=110, 72.4%]), privacy, and legal and records management
(n=101, 66.4%). Other content mentioned included: a statement about the
organisation’s approach to social media; their house rules; information relating
to the roles, responsibilities, authorised use, permissions and delegation of
social media activities on behalf of the organisation; strategies on how to
present emergency information and deal with contentious issues; and
administrative issues such as expected response time frames, the approval
process for contributors, and how to request the introduction of new social
media platforms.
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Figure 7.2 – Content included in social media policies

7.4

SOCIAL MEDIA TRAINING

Respondents were asked whether local governments and emergency
management organisations provided social media training to their personnel.
Just over half (n=82, 53.9%) of the respondents stated that no training was
given, 38.8% (n=59) had received training; and a further 3.9% (n=6) were
unsure if training was offered in their organisation.
For some of the organisations, the development of social media policies
and subsequent training were considered essential. For others, training was
urgently required to ensure that social media was used more effectively (LG,
WA); that everyone communicated in a common voice (LG, VIC); and that their
organisations were not held back in their digital communications (LG, SA). As
one local government representative from Victoria suggested, the social media
policy could be used as a vehicle to support and advocate the need for training.
However, in reality, this did not eventuate, as there were no formal training
frameworks or resources available to facilitate training in the organisation.
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Respondents were then asked to provide information about what
content was included in their social media training programs, as shown in
Figure 7.3. The most frequently cited responses were: content relating to social
media communication (n=54, 35.5%); compliance with social media policy
(n=48, 31.6%); social media analytics (n=29, 19.1%); and digital publishing
(n=27, 17.8%). The issues of identification and tracking of emerging issues
(n=19, 12.5%), and the verification of information and photographs that were
posted on social media platforms (n=18, 11.8%), were less frequently included
in the respondents’ training programs. Other areas of training content
mentioned were content creation; moderation; the use of avatars and voice
responses; procedures for managing social media communication; and
proactivity in communication.
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Figure 7.3 – Content included in social media training programs

As recognised by Flew et al. (2015, 11-12) it is imperative for the
emergency management sector to provide social media training and
professional development opportunities for their staff and volunteers, to ensure
that their skills are up-to-date and in line with new and emerging technological
advances and trends. Of particular importance were foundational skills in
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digital media; communication and its management; digital literacy; social
media best practice; digital imagery; content creation relative to emergency
situations; and social media analytical tools.
While a number of these topics are being covered in the training
programs used by responding organisations, one area that appears to be
neglected is that of communication management. Flew et al. (2015, 11) believe
this area is “crucial for effective and successful performance in this field”,
particularly in relation to understanding corporate culture and norms. The latter
have been cited by some respondents as being an inhibiting factor in
advancing social media in their organisations. This view was reinforced in the
following comment from a Queensland local government representative who
stated that “cultural change was still a big factor for us here. The way the world
communicates and engages with organisations has changed. We are not
always that quick as an organisation to change, adapt and capitalise on that
change”. This position was also supported by the response of an emergency
management organisation representative, who defined the organisational
environment as hierarchical, with a history of communication control. They
suggested that it was these factors that have made it difficult to advance
organisational social media communications.
As previously stated, some respondents said that they were hesitant to
use social media because of negative, critical posts (LG, NSW), and the impact
that they can have on staff morale (LG, NSW). However, I believe that training
in communication management would help organisations manage these
aspects of social media communication, and subsequently enable them to fully
participate in social media spaces.
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7.5

SOCIAL MEDIA ANALYTICS

Social media analytics are:
all activities related to the gathering of relevant social media data, analysing
the gathered data, and disseminating findings as appropriate to support
business activities, like intelligence gathering, insight generation, sense
making,
problem
recognition/opportunity
detection,
problem
solution/opportunity exploitation, and/or decision making undertaken in
response to sensed business needs (Holsapple, Hsiao and Pakath 2014, 2).

Additionally, as identified by Stieglitz et al. (2014, 90), companies are
now increasingly using social media data to improve various aspects of their
business, including their marketing, public relations and advertising activities,
and customer relationship management.
While the benefits of undertaking social media analytics are apparent,
there are many challenges that organisations face when using data generated
from social media platforms, such as: the enormous volume of data to sort
through; user-generated content that incorporates brief, informal and
unstructured language; the emergence of unpredictable hashtags such as
#illridewithyou (a humanitarian response to the anti-Muslim sentiment resulting
from the Martin Place siege on 15-16 December 2014 in Sydney, Australia
[Ruppert 2014]); irrelevant hashtags where the hashtag name is shared (e.g.
the 2013/14 Queensland fires on Stradbroke Island used the hashtag
#stradbroke, the same hashtag that is used by an English radio station); and
the human factor, such as the misspelling of words in hashtags (e.g.
#gogglebox vs #googlebox; #sydneysiege vs #sydneyseige).
Despite these challenges, the majority (n=118, 77.6%) of respondents
were using some form of social media analysis in their organisations. As stated
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by one local government respondent from South Australia, social media
metrics were much easier to measure than newspaper advertising, as
comments were immediately available on platforms, and this allowed for timely
action and response, if required. However, this was not the case for all the
organisations surveyed, as 15.8% (n=24) of responding organisations were
not using social media analytics, and 3.3% (n=5) were not sure if it was used
in their organisation.
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Figure 7.4 – Social media analytics undertaken by organisations

Respondents were then asked to identify what sort of social media
analytics were used in their organisation, with multiple responses being
allowed for this question. As shown in Figure 7.4, the majority of respondents
(n=118, 77.6%) used measures of attention (e.g. likes, shares, @replies) when
analysing their social media data; and 43.4% (n=66) used their data for
undertaking content analysis (such as analysis of conversations on the
organisation’s social media platforms). Other social media analytics
undertaken included benchmarking, tracking trends, click-throughs, reach, and
post frequency.
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These results indicate that almost half of the organisations were
undertaking some form of content analysis on the data sourced from their
social media platforms. This finding implies that these organisations were
moving towards a greater level of social media maturity as they used social
media analytics to go beyond output measures (such as the number of post
likes or the number of followers) to more outcome-based measures such as
trend-spotting and brand reputation, and listening to what people were saying
on their organisation’s social media platforms (IBM 2012, 3-4).
Respondents were then asked to name the services or platforms they
used for social media analytics. This question also enabled respondents to
select as many responses as applied. As shown in Figure 7.5, almost half of
the respondents (n=67, 42.9%) undertook manual tracking (e.g. counting the
number of likes), with 30.8% (n=48) using commercial providers, and 20.5%
(n=32) using in-house analytical programs.
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Figure 7.5 – Services or platforms used for social media analytics
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A breakdown of those organisations that used commercial social
analytical providers is provided in Figure 7.6. Hootsuite (n=18, 24.7%) and
Facebook Analytics (n=18, 24.7%) were the most popular commercial
providers, followed by Google Analytics (n=11, 15.1%), Social Sprout (n=7,
9.6%), Twitter Analytics (n=4, 5.5%) and Followerwonk (n=2, 2.7%). Other
(n=13) social media commercial analytical providers used were Meltwater,
Rival IQ, Radian 6, Tital Digital, Media Monitors, Agora Pulse, LinkedIn
Analytics, True Social Metrics, and Tweet Reach. Seventeen (11.2%)
respondents used more than one commercial provider or platform when
undertaking social media analytics.
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Figure 7.6 – Commercial social media analytics providers used

7.6

SOCIAL MEDIA COORDINATION AND MANAGEMENT

The findings in the following sections (i.e. 7.6 and 7.7) have been derived from
the qualitative comments received by respondents, both throughout the
survey, and in direct response to Questions 19 and 20. The purpose of
gathering these comments was to gain insight into the way social media was
coordinated and managed in Australian emergency management sector.
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Additionally, these comments were used to help answer Research SubQuestion 4: How is social media managed in these organisations?
For a number of the organisations, their experience with social media
had been extremely positive and had worked well (A selection of examples
from these organisations is highlighted in Section 4.6). However, for other
organisations, there was a need for social media to be more controlled, unified
(LG, NSW), and better managed so as to be more meaningful to the
community served (LG, VIC).
Other organisations saw the development and completion of their social
media policy as the catalyst for improving the coordination and management
of its function (LG, SA), and as a means of helping to break down any barriers
to social media in their organisation (LG, VIC). Governance issues, such as
the development of a social media governance framework to give purpose and
set objectives for the use of social media platforms (LG, VIC), and the
formalisation of governance structures to help move the organisation out of its
social media infancy (LG, NSW), were also factors hindering the advancement
of social media in some of the responding organisations. Additionally, the
ability to find an appropriate balance between the social communication side
of social media and its governance and record keeping obligations proved to
be quite challenging, as even “simple activities such as sharing and
commenting on posts had to be carefully considered for legal and reputational
risks” (LG, NSW).
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7.7

SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY

Many of the responding organisations appreciated the importance of social
media communications and listed the following ways they are working to
improve their function:


development of social media strategies and the strengthening of crossfunctional information-sharing (LG, NSW)



engagement of external consultants to review social media activity and
practices, with a view to developing an action plan for future use (LG,
NSW)



identification of strategies to further engage with the community through
appropriate content (LG, WA)



increased engagement through the development of a communications
and engagement strategy, with a view to seeing social media embraced
across the organisation (LG, VIC) and



the investment of more resources into social media advertising and
promotion (LG, VIC).

For others, the processes were not well defined or supported across the
organisation (LG, SA). They were “in need of a guiding strategy to build
community relations” (LG, NSW); needed to be more strategic by being more
social (LG, VIC); and also needed to focus on having a more in-depth
knowledge of their audience before engaging on social media platforms
(Unidentified organisation and location). Also, as mentioned by a Victorian
local government representative, the increased number of social media
platforms available made it difficult to know where and when to post
information, as opposed to where and when to listen and respond online,
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particularly in emergency situations. For example, in emergencies, their
Council uses Facebook and Twitter for broadcasts and alerts, and then
provides more detailed information on their own website and gives this
information to external agencies (e.g. fire, police, ambulance) for their use, if
required. This strategy is used frequently in disaster communications where,
for example, Facebook posts, Instagram photographs and tweets are shared
from multiple sources across social networks (Palen, Starbird, Vieweg &
Hughes 2010; Vieweg, Hughes, Starbird, & Palen 2010; Fitzgerald 2012; Kurtz
& Look 2012; Prakash 2012 quoted in National Consortium for the Study of
Terrorism and Responses to Terrorism 2012, 16, 19).
In order to gain further insight into how social media was used in the
Australian emergency management sector, respondents were provided with
several statements and asked to use a rating scale to indicate their level of
agreement with each. A seven point Likert rating scale was used, where ‘1’
meant the respondent strongly disagreed with the statement, and ‘7’ meant
that the respondent was in strong agreement with the statement.
The first statement asked respondents if social media was an integral part
of all marketing and communication activities in their organisations. As shown
in Figure 7.7, most respondents (77.7%) agreed with this statement, with
47.4% (n=72) strongly agreeing, 23.7% (n=36) agreeing, and 6.6% (n=10) in
mild agreement. On the other hand, 4.6% (n=7) mildly disagreed, 2% (n=3)
disagreed, and 3.3% (n=5) strongly disagreed with the statement.
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Figure 7.7 – Levels of agreement with the statement that social media was an integral
part of their organisations’ marketing and communication activities

These findings indicate that many of the responding organisations viewed
social media as a valid and viable marketing and communication tool.
However, the results are somewhat contradicted by previous responses (as
reported in Section 5.2.2) that show that just over half (54.7%) of the
responding organisations viewed social media as just another way to
disseminate information.
Respondents were then asked to indicate their level of agreement with
the notion that their organisation sought out opportunities to engage with their
social media audience. Figure 7.8 shows that the majority (72.3%) of
respondents agreed with this statement, 35.5% (n=54) were in strong
agreement, 26.3% (n=40) were in agreement, and 10.5% (n=16) mildly
agreed. Twenty-one respondents (13.8%) did not agree with this statement;
7.9% (n=12) mildly disagreed, 3.3% (n=5) disagreed, and 2.6% (n=4) strongly
disagreed. This finding supports the earlier finding that most (90.8%) of these
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organisations were using social media to build relationships with their online
communities.
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Figure 7.8 – Levels of agreement with the statement that their organisation seeks out
ways to engage with their social media audience

The next question asked respondents to rate their level of agreement
with the statement: “We tend to use social media in an ad hoc fashion”. As
shown in Figure 7.9, the responses were not as clear-cut as those to the
previous statements, with 40.1% agreeing with the statement. Slightly more
(43.5%) indicated some level of disagreement, with 11.2% (n=17) mildly
disagreeing, 23.7% (n=36) disagreeing, and 8.6% (n=13) strongly disagreeing.
These findings are supported by the fact that most organisations (85.7%)
surveyed had a social media policy in place, with many also mentioning their
development and implementation of social media strategies to improve their
communications.
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Figure 7.9 – Level of agreement with the statement that their organisational use of social
media was in an ad hoc fashion

Respondents were then asked to provide their rating in response to the
following statement: “We have developed formal social media strategies and
align them to our organisation’s missions and business goals.” In response to
this statement, almost one fifth (19.7%) of the respondents remained neutral.
However, more (42.1%) agreed than disagreed (34.9%) with the statement, as
shown in Figure 7.10.
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Figure 7.10 - Level of agreement with the statement that social media strategies have
been developed and aligned to organisational mission and business goals
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While, initially, these findings might seem to contradict previous
findings, it is important to note that the question specifically asked if their social
media strategies were aligned to the mission and goals of the organisation,
and not just whether they had social media strategies in place. As social media
has only been used in the Australian emergency management sector for a
relatively short period (as mentioned in the Literature Review), the user-centric
nature of social media falls outside the command-and-control approach
traditionally used in emergency management. As one of the key indicators of
an organisation’s social media maturity is senior management’s understanding
and support of, and commitment to social media (Bochenek and Blili 2014,
162-163), the finding that many of the organisations surveyed have yet to see
social media strategies aligned to their mission and business goals suggests
that there is a need for more commitment and support from senior
management to ensure that social media maturity is achieved.
7.8

CONCLUSION

This chapter examined the way in which the Australian emergency
management sector manages its social media function. Of particular interest
is the importance that many of the responding agencies placed on their social
media policy, seeing it not only as a formal document to guide the use of social
media in their organisations, but also as a way to give it legitimacy and to
educate their organisation on the benefits of its use. However, while the
advantages of social media are recognised, one area that is not being
adequately addressed is training, with fewer than half of the organisations
providing social media training to their staff. For those organisations that have
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made training available, the area of communication management, which Flew
et al. (2015, 11) believe to be central to overcoming the organisational culture
and norms that can inhibit the advancement of social media communication,
has been absent from their programs.
With respect to the social media strategies employed by responding
agencies, the majority (77.7%) see social media as an integral part of their
communication function, with most (72.3%) actively seeking out ways to
engage with their audiences. While this research shows that slightly more
agencies (42.1%) are aligning their social media strategies with their
organisational mission and business goals, there is still further work required
in this area. This work will only be undertaken as the result of organisational
cultural change, when social media is seen not as a novelty but as a valid and
powerful communication tool that can be used in both day-to-day operations
and in times of crisis.
CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSION
While research has shown that emergency management organisations have
been slower and more hesitant to adopt social media into their organisations
(House Homeland Security Subcommittee on Emergency Preparedness,
Response and Communications Hearing. 2013, Social Media Trends in the
Emergency Management Community), this study has found that the Australian
emergency management sector are strong social media adopters, as
evidenced by a 96.6% social media participation rate of survey respondents.
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8.1

RESEARCH QUESTION AND OBJECTIVES

8.1.1 Research Question
This research was designed to answer the following research question: How
has the social media function evolved, been positioned and implemented in
emergency management organisations and local governments in Australia?
As a result of this research, the following seven organisational social media
implementation models were developed.
First, the “Working Hard for the Money” model shows that 62.5% of
respondents had social media responsibilities added to their existing duties.
For some, this was due to social media not being used when they first started
in their position and, as its popularity grew, the responsibility for social media
communications fell to them. In some cases, the fit of social media into existing
position descriptions appeared logical, such as having social media added to
the duties of people with media, communications, public relations or marketing
backgrounds. However, for others, there did not appear to be a connection
between their social media responsibilities and their previous backgrounds (for
example, town planning or finance). This model also highlights the need for
more resourcing, particularly in terms of having sufficient staff to undertake
social media communications effectively and efficiently.
In contrast, the “Everybody’s Talking” model shows how some
organisations allow all their members to communicate on social media
platforms on behalf of the organisation. Though not used extensively in
Australia, some of the responding emergency management organisations,
which have a large number of brigades or units spread throughout their area
of geographic responsibility, use this model as it enables them to have tailored,
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local content specific to each area they serve. This model has also been
popular with some police forces in the United Kingdom and has been used as
a public relations tool to enable police to connect and communicate with the
public (Crump 2011, 3). With this model, there is a strong need for social media
policies and guidelines to be written and communicated, so that organisational
staff and volunteers are aware of their social media communication
responsibilities.
The “You’re the Voice” model exists where the social media function is
centrally coordinated across the organisation, with one social media officer,
team, or unit having the responsibility for social media communications for the
whole organisation. This approach enables organisations to have control and
consistency in their social media communications, in line with their commandand-control regime. In 60.5% of the responding organisations, the social media
function is located within the Corporate Communications area, where Mergel
(2013, 128-129) identified that there was a greater likelihood that dedicated
funding and staffing would be allocated to social media communications.
However, this was not true for all responding organisations, as many indicated
that more resourcing of the social media function was required so that it could
be used to its maximum potential.
The main differentiating feature of the “With A Little Help from My
Friends” model is that the corporate communications area provides support,
such as training and editing services, to various units or groups throughout the
organisation that communicate on social media platforms. This model enables
content relevant to each group’s area of expertise to be communicated to their
social media audiences. However, while this approach enables consistency
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and economies of scale with training programs and the development of social
media policies, for example, there is also the possibility of audience confusion,
with there being no single trusted source for whole-of-organisation social
media communications.
Engagement with their social media audiences was a strong focus for
72.3% of the responding organisations. In the “I Like It Both Ways” model,
where the features from “You’re the Voice” and “With a Little Help from My
Friends” models were combined, organisations were able to have both a
consistent, corporate social media profile, as well as an on-the-ground
presence where they could engage with their local community on social media
platforms.
The “Go Your Own Way” model, where staff and volunteers set up
unofficial social media accounts to fill the lack of organisational social media
participation, was not evident in many of the responding organisations, as 96%
of respondents advised that the social media function was situated within their
organisational structure. Additionally, 85.7% of the responding organisations
had a formal social media policy in place; this also indicated that social media
use was sanctioned in these organisations.
Finally, in the “Let’s Stick Together” model, the social media function
was not seen as a distinct function of the corporate communications area, for
example, but was integral to other areas of emergency management
operations. It appeared that this model was not used by many of the
responding organisations, as evidenced by the finding that 60.5% of the
organisations located the social media function within their Corporate
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Communications area. Nevertheless, some organisations indicated that during
a disaster, the social media function was located within the operational
command to ensure that information was received, analysed and
communicated quickly and efficiently via social media.
The assumption on which this research was initially based was that the
social media function fell on a continuum between two polarised models,
namely, the authoritative one-way communication approach of command-andcontrol and the more interactive approach that seeks to engage the community
through multi-way communication, both in times of disaster and during normal
day-to-day operations. While some aspects of this assumption are supported
in my research, the two extremes of this continuum should relate to
implementation models rather than communication approaches. Additionally,
while I started my study with the idea of a continuum, I found that this idea was
too neat and did not fit with how social media was implemented in these
organisations. Therefore, based on my research findings, I propose that the
implementation of the social media function in the Australian emergency
management sector is organic, like a web or branch of a tree, that
encompasses a variety of structures, from the ad hoc, unsupported approach
where employees try to fill the gap in their organisation’s lack of social media
participation by creating their own social media pages through to the more
integrated approach, where social media is incorporated into every aspect of
emergency management. It is important to note that my research findings also
show

that

social

media

implementation

models

are

not

easy

to

compartmentalise, as there can be a fusion between the elements of differing
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models, as organisations endeavour to find the most appropriate model to suit
their organisational needs.
8.1.2 Sub-question (a): How was the social media function resourced
and staffed in these organisations?
When answering the sub-question relating to the staffing and resourcing of the
social media function in these organisations, it is important to reinforce the fact
that my research showed that there was a high rate of social media use in the
Australian emergency management sector, especially when compared to the
rate of participation in Australian businesses in general.
There was a large variance in the number of staff working on social
media, with the majority (74.2%) of the responding organisations having
between one and 20 people working on social media. The demographic
breakdown of staff gave an insight into the composition of the sector’s social
media staff by providing details about their age, gender, academic or
professional backgrounds. A comparison of the demographic backgrounds of
the staff of emergency management organisations and local governments
showed that the former were more likely to employ social media staff who were
male, younger (i.e. 35 and under), and from backgrounds such as journalism,
media, communications and emergency service operations than the former.
However, while the emergency management sector was a strong user
of social media, there was still a need for greater resourcing of the social media
function in terms of additional staff and training, to ensure that it is being
optimised and used to its full potential.
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8.1.3 Sub-question (b): How was the social media function positioned
in these organisations and what factors influenced the positioning?
The positioning of the social media function in organisations was not clearly
defined, with this study identifying seven implementation models ranging from
adding the responsibility of social media to the already established duties of a
particular role, to giving everyone in the organisation permission to
communicate on social media platforms on behalf of the organisation. Factors
such as organisational culture, limited resourcing and training, fear of negative
posts,

limited

or

unreliable

telecommunication

infrastructure,

and

communication and language issues, all influenced the implementation
process and have been taken into consideration in proposing the models of
social media implementation.
8.1.4 Sub-question (c): How was social media used in these
organisations and for what purposes?
The majority of Australian emergency management organisations and local
governments have been using social media for three to five years, and around
the same time that Australia experienced a number of significant disaster
events and social media became an important component of crisis
communications. My study found many similarities with Lindsay’s (2011, 3-5)
classifications of emergency management use of social media (i.e. community
safety advice, warnings and alerts, intelligence gathering, and internal
communication with staff and volunteers). Additional categories of social
media use by the emergency management sector were also found in my study,
namely using social media as a way to update the news media, building and
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strengthening relationships with the community, and as a channel to help
organisations manage their reputation.
Social media experiences have been positive for most of the responding
organisations, especially in times of crisis. For some organisations, however,
there were still barriers to overcome before social media could be used to its
full capacity; for example, its lack of organisational acceptance and adequate
resourcing.
8.1.5 Sub-question (d): How was social media managed in these
organisations?
When looking at how social media was managed, one aspect I explored was
the approval processes for posting on social media platforms on behalf of the
organisations. Almost one fifth of the responding organisations did not require
any approvals to post online. For the remaining organisations, at least one
level of management approval was required, with 19.1% of these requiring a
multi-layered approval process. These processes can be a barrier to timely
social media communications, and some agencies were actively seeking to
reduce these barriers through the physical placement of social media staff in
the command centre of their organisations. They were also endeavouring to
formulate, promote and use their social media policy, not only as a guiding
document, but also as a means to educate both management and staff on the
benefits of using social media communications.
Many of the responding organisations felt that more emphasis was
needed to be placed on providing social media training for their staff. Those
organisations

that

had

made

training

available,

had

not

included
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communication management in their programs. However, according to Flew et
al. (2015, 11), this is an area where training is essential to enable organisations
to overcome organisational culture and norms that might be inhibiting the
advancement of their social media communication.
Through examining the social media strategies used by the responding
agencies, it was evident that social media was seen as an essential component
of their marketing and communication functions. Additionally, almost half of the
organisations (42.1%) had aligned their social media strategies with their
organisational mission and business goals. This alignment had increased the
prominence and validation of social media in their organisations, not only
during normal day-to-day operations, but also during times of crisis.
8.2

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The research methodology was chosen to provide a sufficient amount of data
to enable breadth of coverage across organisations, (Rowley 2014, 310), and
to support the development of the social media implementation models. While
this was achieved, due to the ad hoc nature of the final sample, it is not possible
to fully generalise the findings; rather the models are suggestive and should
support the design of future research into this area. Additionally, the survey
research method did not allow for a more in-depth look into the circumstances
and issues surrounding the implementation of social media in the responding
organisations (Weerakkody 2011, 125).
While the survey invitation and approach had been carefully considered
and administered in an attempt to ensure that the person most qualified to
answer questions on social media responded, there was no way to ensure that
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this occurred; therefore, the findings have been taken at face-value. Also, it
was not possible to identify if respondents were answering the questions
based on their own point of view or from an organisational perspective.
Additionally, as participation in this study was voluntary, both at the
organisational and individual level, it was not possible to predict which
organisations would respond. Therefore, the comparatively small number of
Australian emergency management organisations that participated in this
survey (i.e. 14 organisations, representing 16.9% of the 83 invitations sent)
could have influenced the research findings, particularly their comparison in
relation to the two organisational types. Finally, it is important to note that by
using a different research approach (e.g. ethnographic research) and sampling
strategy, different ways social media was used in these organisations may
have been uncovered.
8.3

IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Through undertaking this study, areas of further research have emerged.
While my study has provided a broad view of how social media has been
implemented into the Australian emergency management sector, further
research is required to test the proposed implementation models. A more
qualitative approach, such as case studies or interviews, will provide greater
insight into the process of introducing social media into these organisations.
Similarly, further research could also be conducted with international
emergency management organisations to compare the approaches used, and
to determine whether factors such as culture, geographic location and
governance influence the social media implementation process.
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Further research should also be considered to compare the similarities
and differences between the way that the general community and emergency
management use and communicate on social media platforms, both in normal
day-to-day operations and during crisis events. This research would enable
the emergency management sector to target their use of social media
platforms and develop subsequent communication strategies in line with
community use.
Finally, as highlighted in this research, social media communication can
be difficult for people living in rural and remote areas of Australia where the
telecommunications infrastructure is limited and often unreliable. In particular,
it can be extremely difficult for Indigenous Australians to communicate in their
own language on social media platforms. Therefore, further research into
social media use in remote Australian Indigenous communities could be
undertaken to explore their social media issues, in both everyday life and
during disasters.
8.4

IMPLICATIONS FOR AUSTRALIAN EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

Australian emergency management organisations and local governments can
use this research to determine where the social media function is placed within
their organisational structure. They can then determine if it is positioned in the
most appropriate area to achieve their organisational mission and subsequent
communication goals. For example, if the organisational goal is to improve
public relations between the service and the community through breaking
down preconceived stereotypes and barriers, then the “Everybody’s Talking”
model, where all members of the organisation are able to communicate on
social media platforms, might be the most suitable strategy. Alternatively, if the
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examination of the social media implementation process shows that the
organisational staff have had social media added to their existing roles, an
internal review could be undertaken to ensure that these workers are not
overburdened, and are able to successfully achieve a work-life balance.
Additionally, by conducting an assessment of the organisation’s current and
desired social media capabilities, issues such as the need for more resourcing
or training will become apparent, and be subsequently addressed.
Organisations can revise and repurpose their social media policies. If
there are none, they can develop a policy to provide the necessary framework
to guide organisational social media use; to serve as a promotional and
educational tool; and to give legitimacy and prominence to social media within
all areas of the organisation.
Another way in which organisations can use this research is to review
the social media platforms they are currently using, with a view to aligning
these with societal trends and usage patterns. By adopting a more strategic
approach to their social media communications, a better targeting of
communications can be achieved. Monitoring of social media trends, through
publications such as the annual Sensis Social Media Report, will help
organisations to better understand the most appropriate platforms to meet their
specific communication needs.
Finally, organisations can continue to use and grow their engagement
and relationship-building strategies with the community on social media,
especially during routine operations. This activity will strengthen their mutual
trust and relationship for times, such as crisis situations, when it will be greatly
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needed. Additionally, through developing relationships with prominent
individuals on the organisation’s social media platforms, word-of-mouth
communication can be facilitated and message reach can be expanded, as
these opinion leaders promote organisational messages throughout their own
social networks.
8.5

CONCLUSION

This study has shown how social media has been positioned in the
organisational structure of Australian emergency management organisations
and local governments. Seven models have been developed to describe the
implementation processes. The study also explored how the social media
function was staffed, managed, and used in these organisations. It is
anticipated that this information will provide the Australian emergency
management sector with an awareness of the way in which social media
functions in other like organisations, and serve as a basis for considering their
own social media implementation, communications, and strategic direction.
This

research

has

found

that

organisational

social

media

implementation is not clear-cut, and that many factors, such as culture and
perceived loss of control, influence how social media were introduced,
positioned, and used in organisations. However, it also found that some
organisations were using their social media policy, not only as a guideline to
support social media use, but also as an educative tool to promote the benefits
of using social media throughout their organisation.
While the literature shows that organisational social media adoption is
slower than that of the general community, my study showed that the
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Australian emergency management sector was a strong adopter. Even though
there is still work to be done to advance social media communications in the
emergency management sector, the increased prominence and use of social
media in disasters has acted as a catalyst for many to see its benefits and the
significant role that social media can play in their crisis communication
strategies.
Through undertaking this research, I was also able to gain greater
insight into other factors that influenced social media use in organisations. Key
among these is the importance that is placed on social media policies, not only
to provide guidelines for staff posting on social media platforms, but also to
gather support, acceptance, and resourcing for the social media function.
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APPENDIX A – QUESTIONNAIRE
QUESTIONNAIRE PART 1

INTRODUCTION
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research project. Please be
assured you will not be identified in relation to your responses to this
questionnaire and that all findings will be reported in an aggregate form only.
In case we need to contact you for further information or to invite you to
participate in the qualitative interview component of this research, we would
appreciate if you could please complete the following details. However, if you
do not wish to be contacted in the future, please leave this section blank and
continue on with the questionnaire.

Q1.

What is your name?
________________________________________________________

Q2.

What is your position?
________________________________________________________

Q3.

What is the name of the organisation you work for?
________________________________________________________

Q4.

What is your email address?

________________________________________________________

Thank you and please proceed by following the link to the questionnaire.
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QUESTIONNAIRE PART 2

QUESTIONNAIRE

Thank you for participating in this research which looks at how social media is
used in emergency management and local government agencies in Australia.
For the purposes of this research, social media includes web and mobile based
social media platforms (e.g. Facebook, twitter) that are used for two-way and
multi-way communication.

This survey includes 20 questions and should take you approximately 15
minutes to complete. A progress bar has been included on each page to show
how much of the survey you have completed and how much is remaining.
Should you be unable to fully complete the survey in one session, you can go
back and finish the survey at a later time using the same login process you
initially used.
Q1.

Does your organisation use social media?
Yes
No
Not sure

Q2. How long has your organisation been using social media?
Less than a year
1 – 2 years
Between 3 to 5 years
6 years and over
Other (please specify) ___________________
Not sure
Q3. Please select all the social media platforms your organisation currently
uses?
Twitter
Facebook
Linked In
You Tube
Instagram
Snapchat
Pinterest
Other (please specify) ___________________
Not sure
Q4. How many staff and volunteers use social media as part of their work in
your organisation?
______________
Not sure
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Q5. How are the social media positions structured in your organisation?
Individual officers from various units from across the organisation
provide specialist knowledge when required
Individual Social Media Manager or Officer that works on social
media
Separate Social Media Unit
Social media communications have been added to existing job
description/duties
Other (please specify) ___________________
Not sure
Q6. In what functional area is your social media officer or team located?
Media
Corporate Communications
Marketing
Community Engagement
Community Education
Information Technology
Public Relations
Other (please specify) _____________________
Not applicable
Not sure
Q7. Please complete the following table, using the drop down menu in each
column, for each staff member, including yourself, who is working on social
media in your organisation?
Social
Media
Staff

Position







Manager
Coordinator
Officer
Specialist
contributor
Intern
Other (please
specify)

Approximate
Age Group







25 years
and under
26 – 35
years
36 – 45
years
46- 55
years
56 – 65
years
Over66
years

Gender



Background
Male
Female










Not sure
Journalism
Public
Relations/Marketing
Community Education
Emergency Service
Operations
Information
Technology
Military
Other (please specify)

Yourself

Person
1
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Person
2
Person
3
Person
4
Person
5

Q8. How did you get into your social media role in this organisation?
I applied for the position through a recruitment/selection process
I was always active on social media and was given the role
Social media was added to my existing role
Other (please specify) ___________________________
Q9. Does your organisation have a social media policy?
Yes
No
Not sure
Q10. What is covered by the social media policy?
Content (e.g. appropriate topics and tone)
Boundaries between professional and personal use
Privacy, legal and records management
Other (please specify) ____________________________
Not sure
Q11. Does your organisation provide social media training to its personnel?
Yes
No
Not sure
Q12. What content is included in your training program? Please select all that
apply.
How to comply with social media policy
Communicating on social media platforms
Identifying and tracking emerging issues on social media platforms
Verification of information/photos based on social media platforms
Digital publishing skills
Social media analytics
Other (please specify) ____________________________
Not sure
Q13. What are the main ways your organisation uses social media? Please
select all that apply.
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Safety and community education advice
Warnings and alerts
Intelligence gathering
Updating news media on disasters and incidents
Communicating with organisational staff and volunteers
Building relationships with the community
Building and maintaining your organisation’s reputation
Other (please specify) __________________________________
Not sure
Q14. What approvals are required in order for staff and volunteers to
communicate on the organisation’s behalf on social media platforms? Please
select all that apply.
No approval required
Approval from immediate supervisor
Approval from Social Media Manager
Approval from Senior Management or above
Other (please specify) _______________________
Not sure
Q15. Does your organisation undertake social media analytics?
Yes
No
Not sure
Q16. What sort of social media analytics does your organisation use?
Please tick all that apply.
Measures of attention (e.g. likes, share, @ replies)
Content analysis (e.g. conversations people are having on your social
media accounts)
Other (please specify) _______________________
Not sure
Q17. What services or platforms do you use for your social media analytics?
Please select as many as apply?
Manual tracking (e.g. number of likes)
In-house analytics
Commercial analytical providers (please specify)
____________________
Not sure
Q18. Please indicate your level of agreement with each of the statements
listed below, using a scale of 1 to 7, where 1 means you strongly disagree
and 7 means you strongly agree with the statements.
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Social media is an integral part of all our marketing and communication
activities
We seek out ways to engage with our audience on social media
We tend to use social media in an ad hoc fashion
We have developed formal social media strategies and align them to
our organisation’s mission and business goals
Social media is viewed as just another channel to get information out
Social media is used by a lot of different work units within our
organisation for a variety of purposes
Q19. Please complete the following sentence. I think social media in my
organisation is
_______________________________________________________
Q20. Is there anything further you’d like to say in relation to social media in
your organisation? If so, please provide comments below.
_____________________________________________________________

Thank you for your time to complete this questionnaire.
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APPENDIX B – SURVEY INVITATION LETTERS
INVITATION LETTER - CEO OF ORGANISATION
date
Dear xxx
I am writing to seek your approval for your organisation to participate in an Australiawide research project that is looking at how social media is positioned, managed and
used in emergency management organisations and local governments. The project’s
focus is on the areas of staffing, training, policy and communication. It is envisaged
that from the research findings a model will be developed to provide organisations,
such as yours, with valuable insight into how social media is positioned in other similar
agencies which may be of assistance with future strategy development in relation to
your organisation’s social media capability.
This research project involves two phases. The first is a survey that covers basic
information about social media in your organisation. The survey can be previewed at
the following link. In the second phase, a small number of participants from the first
phase of the project will be invited to participate in a 30 minute follow up interview to
explore in more depth the use of social media in their organisations.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Individual staff members will not be identified and survey data will be presented in an
aggregate form. A list of all participating organisations will be published and all will be
provided with reports and publications relating to their participation.
If you are agreeable, I would appreciate if you could pass along the attached invitation
to the person who has the primary responsibility for day to day social media
communications in your organisation. I would like to assure you that participation in
this research is completely voluntary, both at the organisational level and also for the
individual officer who has the choice whether or not to complete the online survey and
participate in the follow-up interview, if invited.
This research project has received ethical clearance from the QUT Human Research
Ethics Committee (approval number 1500000002).
Thank you for your consideration of my request and potential involvement in this
research project. Should you wish to discuss this research further, please contact me
at xxxxxxxxxx.
Yours faithfully

JUDITH NEWTON
Master of Arts (Research)
Candidate
Emal: xxxxxxxxxx

JEAN BURGESS
Professor and Principal
Supervisor
Email: xxxxxxxxxx

AXEL BRUNS
Professor and Associate
Supervisor
Email: xxxxxxxxxx

Creative Industries Faculty, Queensland University of Technology
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INVITATION LETTER – SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER/OFFICER
date
To the Social Media Officer/Manager
Recently, I wrote to your Chief Executive Officer (CEO) to seek agreement for your
organisation to take part in an Australia-wide research project that aims to identify
how social media is positioned, managed and used in emergency management
organisations and local governments.
This research project involves two phases. The first is a survey that covers basic
information about social media in your organisation. In the second phase, a small
number of participants from the first phase of the project will be invited to participate
in a 30 minute follow up interview to explore in more depth the use of social media in
their organisations.
As the officer responsible for social media in your organisation, I would like to invite
you to participate in this research project. I would like to assure you that participation
in this study is completely voluntary, both at the organisational level and also at the
individual level, where it is your decision whether or not you would like to complete
the online survey and participate in the follow-up interviews, if required. I would also
like to state that whilst your CEO’s support of this project is greatly appreciated, it is
your decision as to whether you would like to participate in the research. Should you
decide to participate, you can withdraw from the project at any time without comment
or penalty.
Individual staff members will not be identified and survey data will be presented in an
aggregate form. A list of all participating organisations will be published and all will be
provided with reports and publications relating to their participation.
If you would like to participate in the study, please view and access the Participant
Information Sheet and online survey using the following link. The submission of the
completed online survey is accepted as an indication of your consent to participate in
the online survey component of the project.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
This research project has received ethical clearance from the QUT Human Research
Ethics Committee (approval number 1500000002).
Should you have any questions or wish to discuss this project further, please contact
me via email at xxxxxxxxx.
Yours faithfully

JUDITH NEWTON
Master of Arts (Research)
Candidate
Emal: xxxxxxxxxx

JEAN BURGESS
Professor and Principal
Supervisor
Email: xxxxxxxxxx

AXEL BRUNS
Professor and Associate
Supervisor
Email: xxxxxxxxxx

Creative Industries Faculty, Queensland University of Technology
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APPENDIX C - ADDITIONAL PROCEDURAL INFORMATION FOR
SURVEY APPROACH
Approach used to counteract any real or perceived obligation to participate in
the survey
As this research involved human participation, it was important to assure, both
the CEOs and respondents, that their involvement in this study was voluntary.
This was particularly crucial as the strategy used to disseminate the survey
invitations first required agreement from the organisational CEO, who then
facilitated the potential recruitment of their social media officer to participate in
the survey. With a perceived power-based hierarchical relationship between
the CEO and the employee, I was concerned that the employee may feel
obliged to participate in the survey because the CEO had given implied
agreement to participate by passing on the invitation to them. I tried to
counteract this by clearly stating in the letter to the CEO, the invitation letter to
the social media officer, and the Participant Information Sheet that participation
was completely voluntary, at both the organisational and individual level, and
that the CEO’s support of this research did not oblige the social media officer
to be involved in the survey. I reinforced that the decision to participate was
solely that of the individual responding officer.
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APPENDIX D - RESPONDING ORGANISATIONS
Australian Emergency Management Organisations
ACT Policing

Australian Federal Police

Country Fire Authority Victoria

Marine Rescue NSW

Public Safety Business Agency (QPS)

Queensland Ambulance Service

Royal Life Saving Society Australia

Royal Life Saving WA

St John Ambulance WA

SA Country Fire Service

Surf Life Saving Queensland

Surf Life Saving South Australia

Tasmania Fire Service

Victoria State Emergency Service

Australian Local Governments
New South Wales
Bega Valley Shire Council

Berrigan Shire Council

Blayney Shire Council

Blue Mountains City Council

Broken Hill City Council

Byron Shire Council

Cabonne Council

City of Sydney

Gundagai Shire Council

Gunnedah Shire Council

Guyra Shire Council

Holroyd City Council

Leeton Shire Council

Liverpool Plains Shire Council

Kempsey Shire Council

Maitland City Council

Moree Plains Shire Council

Mosman Council

Narrandera Shire Council

Narromine Shire Council

Newcastle City Council

Parramatta City Council

Penrith City Council

Pittwater Council

Port Stephens Council

Rockdale City Council

Snowy River Shire Council

Tweed Shire Council

Upper Hunter Shire Council

Wagga Wagga City Council

Warren Shire Council

Waverley Council

Wollongong City Council

Wyong Shire Council

Northern Territory
Central Desert Regional Council

East Arnhem Regional Council

Litchfield Council

Wagait Shire Council

West Daly Regional Council
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Queensland
Balonne Shire Council

Brisbane City Council

Bulloo Shire Council

Burdekin Shire Council

Cook Shire Council

Goondiwindi Regional Council

Gympie Regional Council

Hinchinbrook Shire Council

Livingstone Shire Council

Mackay Regional Council

McKinlay Shire Council

Maranoa Regional Council

Mareeba Shire Council

Moreton Bay Regional Council

Mount Isa City Council

North Burnett Regional Council

Quilpie Shire Council

Redland City Council

Tablelands Regional Council

Townsville City Council

Western Downs Regional Council

Whitsunday Regional Council

South Australia
Adelaide City Council

Adelaide Hills Council

Barossa Council

Campbelltown City Council

City of Mitcham

City of Onkaparinga

City of Port Adelaide

City of Tea Tree Gully

City of Unley

City of Victor Harbour

Corporation of the City of Whyalla

District Council of Loxton Waikerie

Naracoorte Lucindale Council

Port Augusta City Council

Rural City of Murray Bridge

Wattle Range Council

Wakefield Regional Council

Yorke Peninsula Council

Tasmania
City of Launceston

Devonport City Council

Kentish Council

Waratah-Wynyard and Circular
Head Councils

Victoria
Ararat Rural City Council

Banyule City Council

Bass Coast Shire Council

Baw Shire Council

Central Goldfields & Loddon Shire Council

City of Ballarat

City of Boroondara

City of Greater Geelong

City Of Port Phillip

City of Whittlesea

City of Wodonga Council

Darebin City Council

East Gippsland Shire Council

Golden Plains Shire Council

Latrobe City Council

Macedon Ranges Shire Council
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Mansfield Shire Council

Maribyrnong City Council

Mildura Rural City Council

Mount Alexander Shire Council

Mornington Peninsula Shire

Nillumbik Shire Council

South Gippsland Shire Council

Surf Coast Shire

Wodonga Council

Warrnambool City Council

Yarra Ranges Council
Western Australian
City of Bunbury

City of Busselton

City of Canning

City of Joondalup

City of Nedlands

City of Perth

City of South Perth

City of Wanneroo

Shire of Augusta Margaret River

Shire of Gingin

Shire of Goomalling

Shire of Irwin

Shire of Merredin

Town of Victoria Park
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